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Ottawa

Times.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN^JULY 26, 1901.

VOL. X.
RECOMMENDATIONFOR HARBOR

Around The World Without A Penny.

AP*

Without money in his pockeU and
PROPRIATIONS.
without
bag or baggage, Waldlmar
Capt Charles Keller, in charge of
Christensen,
a Danish reporter for the
the rlrer and harbor works for the
Grand Rapidu district, in his annual re* Scandinaviannewspaper “Norden” of
port recominendathe following appro* Buedos Ayres, South America, came to
Holland from Chicago Wednesday eve*
prlutionifor the next fiscal year:
Michigan City harbor, *08,200 for ning. He was making a trip around
A prominent Pere Marquette
maintenance: St. Joseph harbor, $24,000 the world penniless and gained his pasL, railway officialcame all the way for maintenance(the balance available, sage by boat and rail by working and,
$309,690, is sufficient to complete exist* if this mode of travel was not convenipv from Muskegon a few days ago
ing project); Holland harbor (Black ent be tramped along, stoppingnow
to 'have us repair his watch. Lake), $131,300,$85,800 of which la for and then to work for a couple of days.
In this manner be made his way, since
Ijfot as he expressed it because continuing improvementsand the re*
June
3, 19X1, from Buenos Ayres, via
mainder for maintenance; Grand Haven,
ere are no good watch makers
Capetown,
St. Helena, London, Copen$47,500, $27,500 for continuing Improve*
iere but “no one else has ever menu and the remainder formainten* hagen, Port Said, Yokohama, Portland,

He came from

Muskegon.

NO. 28

BOUNTIFUL RAINThtl^f continueddrought which
was beopoinga very seriousmatter to
farmert.jknd fruitgrowers,was effect*
ualiy brokan last night by a

heavy rain.

The Latest

was MCompanied by a heavy thunder

It

storm and severalfires were noticed in
the surfbutidingcountry.

Dotted Swiss

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Kick Bosch and her niece,

Ma-

belle Gertrude Weiss, will take the
steamer tonight for Milwaukee, where

White and Black.

they wlU visit the latter’ssister at the

Northwesternhotel.

Peter Brusse, Postmaster Butty,
Judge Goodrich,Jacob Van der Veen
Omaha and Chicago, as far as this city. and Jofrn D. Duursema were among
fade my watch run as well as ance; Grand River, $250,000for contin*
uing improvements;White Lake, $35,* His immediate point of destination is those who came from Grand Havon
|rou and I want you to do my 000; Muskegon, $88,600, of which $72,* the Buffalo Exposition.He expects to Tuesday to see the ball game here.
[work.”
try to satisfy all 600 is for improvement;PentwaUr, $54,- reach New York in August and Copen- Ray Kies is visitingthe Pan-Ameri600, of which $22,000is for continuing hagen, Denmark in September,having can.
customers as well as we have
improvement; Ludington,$125,900, of traveled more than 40,000 miles in less
Claim Agent Gelmer Kuiper of the
him.
which $95,200 is for continuing improve* than a year.
Pere Marquette railway company was
Mr. Christensen has in bis possession
ment; Manistee, $43,800, of which $33,*
here Tuesday on business.
000 is for continuing improvement;bar* the proper recommendationsand identMrs. John Elfcrd ink, Jr., and chilbor of refuge at Portage Lake, $59,600, ification paper. He speaks, reads and
dren are visiting her brother at Petos$33,000 of which will complete existing writes several of the modern languages
key.
project; Frankfort harbor, $59,020, $44,* and has a very intelligentand gentleW. H. Zutphen was in Allegan on
000 of which will complete existing pro- manly appearance. He is no impostor
business Saturday.
for
he
does
not
beg
for
anything
except
ject; Charlevoix, $51,025; Petoskey,
Jeweler and Optician,
for work. Upon his arrival in CopenMrs. Henry Bruss was in Grand Rap$66,000 for continuing improvement.

The latest style in thin Dress Goods or Waist
Goods is White Dotted Swiss, with the black
Persian Trimming interwoven. We have just received a new line; also a line of black and white
Lawns, so very fashionable now; all at

We

15c a yard.

J^aAgl/JL^

hagen, he expects to publish a book.

Cor. EvjlUh St. and Central Are.

HOLLAND AGAIN CHAMPION.'
The base ball game between Grand
Haven and Holland played here Wednesday was won by the Holland team

J. C. Calhoun

GENEKAL ITEMS.

BLACK SERPENTINE LAGE

ids visiting on Saturday.

was in Grand Rapids

Albertus Michmershuizenwas in
now, former commissioner of schools of
Bravo on business Tuesday.
the county, James Egan, Sr., and James
large
Mr. »nd Mrs. C. B. Cook of Port Shel-

a full assortment from 10c to 35c a yard. Get
some before

4. There was a
Egan, Jr., of Talimadge, were arrested,
crowd to see the game, the greatest incharged
with using indecent language. don vlalted Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bourton
terest and enthusiasm being shown. A
They were before Justice Angell this Tuesday.
large crowd came down from Grand
Eugene Fellows of Ottawa Station,
Haven also. The game was called at 3 morning and pleaded guilty. The aggregate
of fine and costs was $22.78 attended a meeting of the directors of
o'clock by Umpire Dr. A. Knooihuizen.
the fair associationTuesday.
Jimmie VerStay pitched for Holland which was paid.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
Proeecutor P. H. McBride and wife
Ex-Mayor Jacob Baar is now finishand O’Connelland Van der Veen for
returned
Tuesday from the Pan-Ameriing
up
his
scale
business
in
the
south
GrandHaven with Schoutcn behind the
in a score of 6 to

bat for Holland and DeGlopper for
Grand Haven. Van der Veen and
BEPOKT OK THE CONDITION OF THE O’Connell umpired for their team. Ver
Stay proved himself a remarkablefine
pitcher and with Schouten supporting
Holland City State
him and the good work of the other
AT HOLLAND. MICH.,
it close of business July 15, 1M1.
players, Grand Haven was indeed up
HESOURCES.
against a strong combination. It was a
Loins end discounts...................W8 ,206.71
Slocks, bonds, mortgages ............
7K.W0.35 good, pleasant game.

Bank

and

company

.

20 doz. Men’s 15c Suspenders

Takken, son of B. S. E. Takbe represents.—Gr. Haven Tribune.
ken, Vbo is taking a course at the
Under the new law no copies can be Northwestern University of Chicago,
made hereafterof county records with Is home.
pen and ink. All copies must be made
Re?/ Adam Clarke left Sunday evenwith a pencil. The intent of the act is ing fofr Chicago.
to prevent alterations in the record
Mrs. John Baldwin and childrenare
books being made by rascals.
visiting relatives at the Soo and differ-

"

Children’s 25c Outing Caps
Big

'

*

Total ......... ....................
1494,165.53
.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Coi'ntv or Ottawa. | S8,

Mrs. Krugers long separation from

1

her husband, combined with the death

I, Cornelius VerScbure. Cashier of the above of her favorite daughter. Mrs. Smith,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the i*st of my knowledge last week, hud completelybroken her
and belief. C. VKR SCHUBE, Cashier.
spirit.

Subicrikfd and ru-orn to brfert mi this 24th
day of July, loot.

A.

VAN

J. C.

P.

KRAMER.

Xotan Public.

KITTEN.

I’OST
BRIDE.

1*. 11. 51c

1

|

was

it

be regretted that ho will leave
community.

is to
this

holiand. Mich.

DENTISTRY
to

5:30

r.n.

Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 33.

tric

railway. They

HAS ITS OWN TELEPHONE.
The Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake

For.. ..

venience for the officialsin conducting

Sponges,

their business.

POULTRYMEN

Supplies;go to

MEET.

A meeting of the Holland Poultry &

MARTIN’S

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, curtfullvaud economically
Flue l.iMe of
1

m

n

i

s

Cigars.

SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.
^

TWTTfrTtt-mt

Nearly 800 young people attended the
Allegan County Subday School rally at

Macatawa Park Wednesday. It was a
good delegation from the schools and
all

Binder Twine, 0k

N. B.— Black Velvet Ribbons in

y-r -

-

all widths.

You are safe
In buying your drugs of us.

®
}
*

We guard carefully against mistakes and handle only *
goods. If you are not already numbered among our |

pure

customersyou should be.

C0N. DE FREE’S DRUG STORE.
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave.

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette
SUNDAY, AUGUST
MANISTEE.

11th.

MILLINERY SALE!

tha Sanders, Crockery.

Thomas Barnett, 26,
21,

Epworth League Assembly and
Camp

Jamestown.

Lutheran Church Picnic and
Meeting.
A delightful day
law has either place.

WHAT CAME WARDEN MORSE
game

SAYS-

been declared unconstitutional and

Game Warden

may be

YOU OUGHT TO

enjoyed themselves for the day.

A

spent at

GO.
!

Morse has issued the

Train

: buy

fine

opportunity for the ladies to

Stylish Millinery at

Low Prices ^

will leave Holland at 6:05 a. m.

following notice:

“In accordance with the

The finest chocolat cremes are Lytridge,spruce hen and woodcock in the on's. These goods are superior to any
other make on the market and those
lower peninsula from Oct. 20 to Nov. 30,
who delight in choice candies should
both inclusive. In the upper peninsula try a box. For sale at
S. A. Martin's,
partridge may be killed from Oct 1 to
cor. Eighth and River.
Nov. 30 both inclusivein each year.”

is

now offered.

I

am having a

CLOSING-OUT SALE.

1 to Nov. 30, both inclusive;quail, par-

MRS. M. BERTSCH

w ry best, 7 9 10c

She Didn’t Wear A Maak.
if you want some “just as good” “1
Cl East Eighth St., cor. College Ave.
But her beauty afes completely hid- make it myself” Remedy, try an imitaToney RautnalT of Salem township
and Zeeland.
den by sores, blotches and pimples till tion Rocky Mountain Tea. Twill make
while working at a threshing machine she used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then you sick and keep you sick.
Haan Bros.
Saturday, slipped into the machine and they vanished as will all Eruptions,
Fever
Sores,
Boils,
Ulcers,
Carbuncles
his foot was cut and ground olT in the
1 Fat lady— Don’t sleep too much; exTeam Work.
a*d Felons from its use. Infallible for
|,cise; don’t eat fate and sweets. To cylinder.It took nearly half an hour Cuts, Corns, Burus, Scalds and Piles.
Any who have tham work to do should
Iducc flenh rapidly take Rocky Moun* before he could be released. Drs. H. J. Cure guaranteed. 25c at H. Walsh, call
tiouvenlr*.
E. B. Kammeraad,
let* Crt'Miu ttutltl.
^ uin Tea. Acts directly on the fatty
60 West Seventh street.
Brouwer and H. W. Beasley amputated Holland, and Van Brec k Son, Zeeland!
The
finest
ice
cream
soda
now
to
be;
pjnc
Macatawa,
Waukazoo, Ottawa
tissues.
Haan Bros.
the limb near the knee.
found at the corner drugstoreof S. A. Beach and Holland Souvenirsat S. A.
Ten thousand demons gnawing away Martin, corner Eight!) and River Sts. Martin's Drug and Book Store.
boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
FOB 8 ALE.
A wheelman’stool bag isn’t complete Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures at one's vitals couldn’t be much worse
. J louse and iot at a reasonable price,
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eolec* dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,nau- than the torturesof itching piles. Yet
J. A. Vanderveen sells Base Ball J. A. Vanderveen sells a good jointed
inquire at premises, 269 West Eleventh trie Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, sea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly harm- there's a cure. Doan's Ointment never
Mitts at cost, 8c to
1 Fish Rod for 75 cents.
street. John Johnson.
falls.
sprains.Monarch over pain.
less.
for cash.

/

Pour Mlllionuire

Returning, leave Manistee at 6:45 p.m.,
attorney Ludingtonat 7:15 p. m.
Round trip rate to either place *2.00
evening at the blacksmith shop of
general’s opinion this departmentwill
28 20
Westveld Bros. All members are urged
hold the open season on game birds as
to be present.
LyoiiM ChocolHt Crewe*.
lollows: All the wild water fowl, Oct.
Pet Stock Association will be held this

m

George Smeenge, 24, Holland: Ueka
Ter Beck, 22, Holland.
Jerry H. Barnes, Grand Haven; Ber-

Section 10 of the new

Stationery,School Books and

7t

A

Lately starved in London because he
could not digest his foot. Kerly use of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
saved him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion,promote assimilation,improve appetite. Price 25c.
Money back if not satisfied.Sold by
H. Walsh, Holland,and Van BroeA:
Son, Zeeland, druggists.

-MM

-------

Digert, 21, Milwauukee;

Mathilda Jansen, 20, Milwaukee.

Grand Rapids and to Macatawa Park Annie Burk,
and Saugatuck. It will be a great con-

Pure Drugs, Medicines
Toilet Articles, Perfumes,

S. A.

......... 75c

of Lace Curtains at about one-half the
regular price, to make room for new

Soldiers in Camp. Michigan National
Coopersville; Guard Annual Encampment.
Michigan railway company is building Nancy Lillie, 24, Coopersville.
LUDINGTON.
its own telephoneline from here to
John Van Noord, 22, Jamestown;

Combs, Brushes,

for

15c

live in tents east of

the village.

"

OTTAWA COUXTY.

H.

A force of about one hundred Italian
John H. Kuiper, 36, Borculo; Mrs.
laborers arrived at Zeeland Tuesday Caroline Hartog, 55, Borculo.
Benj. Van Dam, 23, Holland; Ethel
and have been put at work on the elecMiles, 22, Olive.

AND PRICES RIGHT.
1:30

Marrlaige Llt-eiine*.

Oscar

ZEELAND TAKEN BY ITALIANS.

Houua: 8:30tol2A.

week on business.
now engaged in the

in the city this

Rev. John M. Van der Meulen has MissGoodenowis
resigned his pastorate of the First Re- management of her fine 80 acre farm in
formed church at Grand Rapids and Tallmage, and can be found most of the
will enter the missiona'ryfield in Oklatime herself in the bay and harvest
homa. Mr. Van der Meulen has been fields.— Gr. Haven Tribune.

DENTIST.

FIRST -CI.X9S

dark

............

lot

_

Orange Free State in a letter.
“I ask what chance there was for two
small republics when they declared war
against the mighty power of Great
Holland town 8, Olive 1, Talimadge 1, Britain? You will answer that we
Wright 1, Spring Lake 1, Zeeland 6.
trusted in God and in foreign intervenThe Puritan on Saturday made the tion. What reason is there now to
fastest run ever made between Chicago place less trust in God? I have seen
and St. Joe and now claims the cham- recent European newspapers,and I

tune.”

MINISTER COES WEST.

very successfulas a pulpit orator and

St.,

in

for

lohn Vandersluis

of the

position of county school commissioner,

l Directors.

DR. F. N. GILLESPIE,
East Eighth

7c a pair on Mon-

stock.

nation of the war,” says President Steyn

firmly believe that complications will
Mr. Elolf and many other members pionship of the lakes.
occur in Europe in the course of a few
of the Kruger family were at her bedMiss Cora M. Goodeuow, who for
months which will secure our good forside when she passed away.
several years very acceptably filled the

Central ^wl0RS.

1$

Wrappers

line of SI

Odd

oft^w-swiirorj'di

Capiul itoek pild in .................. $ 10*0* ***
MRS. KRUCER DEAD.
’ *
Surplus fund ...........................
10,000.00
occured in Ottawa county, 24 in MusPretoria,
July
22.—
Mrs.
Kruger,
wife
Undivided profits less current expenses. Interest and taxes paid .......... 2,490.66
kegon county and 38 in Allegan county.
of
President
Kruger
of
the
South
AfriCommercialdejiosits subjectto check. 91*5.63
Commercialcertificates of deposit ..... 160,779.03 can republic, died Saturday afternoon Of the deaths in this county Holland
Certifiedchecks ...................... 3IN.83
Savings deposit* ........ ............... 178*1.48 of pneumonia,after an illness of three reported 6, Grand Haven 5, Biendon 2,
Chester 2, Crockery 2, Georgetown 3,
days. She was 07 years old.

TTO

c

day.
*

mJmM

O

r

0

.

-

:

......

E. E.

NOT

Cokbect— Attest

line of

Remnants of new Dimities at one-half the regular
price on Monday.

will shortly take charge of the can.

Illinois territory for the scale

it is all sold.

new Printed Lawns—
On Monday morning, at per yard

Odd

Overd rifts .............................
2.361.47
Kinking bouse ......................... 22.O0U.OO
Fremont News; “That Grand River ent parts in the upper peninsula and in
Furniture ind fijAurcs .................
4.000.00
PLENTY OF SHOES.
boat
between Grand Rapids and Grand
Due from other banks and bankers.
656.00
The shoe factory to be erected by the
Due from banks in reserve cities ....... 68,266.48
Haven
is a winner for the latter place.
C. S. and National Bank Notes ........IS.29I.00
Gutbman, Carpenter & Telling Shoe
.NOPE
GONE.
Gold coin ............................
11.77000
An excursion so surely as it runs gets
Silrer coin.. ...........................
1,616,* Co., will turn out 1500 pairs of shoes a
to Grand Haven In time for people to
Xickelsind cents ...................... 242.49
iFwwan IWl
Checks and cash items ................
972.68 day with 300 hands at work. This will
stay all night nnd take the train back
be increased to 2000 pairs a day.
•mm\ ............................
to the starting plus.”
.

just now, but we have a

Is a very .scarce article

on businessSaturday.

Upon complaintof Cora M. Goode*

H. De KBUJF, Holland

SUPPED

IN MACHINE.

_

on

35c.

A

*1.50.

3L

.s

7^-

'

—

iiBiiaTTRwrRiviiw:

fn the Fact of Providing Condition*

wigftiB it

Work Throughout

tho

West and Southvoot

After You!

’re

tho Outlook It Not to Bad.

Now

York, July -23.— R. O. Dun A
weekly review of trade says:
Anxiety regarding unfavorable possibilities In the future rather than any
Co.'s

actual present misfortune, depressed
securitiesand caused cancellation of
some orders for merchandiseby western dealers. Retail distribution of
goods will not be curtailedby the laAbaolutoly No Rain Foil In tho Com bor controversy unless It is of long
Bolt Aoeordlng to tho OfficialRe- duration, as the men have saved money during the recent period of full emports Rteoivtd From Flacos in That ployment at high wages.
Beyond advancing prices of steel
locality.
sheets and depressing the market for
tin, quotations have not been affected
by the strike of the Amalgamated osWashington,July 23.— One hundred sodatlon. In the branchesnot directdogroo temperatures were common ly concerned there is no change of conthroughoutthe crest corn belt yester- ditions, orders frequently running
day accordingto the reports to the months ahead.
Woolen mills are more generally acweather bureau here. In rarlo'us

THI HOTTEST EVER KNOWN

We Want Your Business.
£5rWE GIVE YOU THE BEST SERVICE.
iSTOUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

STWE GUARANTEE OUR GOODS.
This

is only part of the

tive than at any time this year, orders
for heavyweight goods arrivingin
states all previous heat records were large numbers. Some uncertainty is
smashed.There appears to be no pros- seen in the wool market, sellers mak-

places In

Illinois,

Iowa and

We quote some

other

pect of decided relief from these ex-

haustingconditions for the next two
days at least except such as may come
from the always present possibility of
scattered thunder storms, which are
predicted for some portions of the superheated area. Dry thunder storms
accompanied by rain prevailed In several sections ot the west— hundredsof
miles apart They temporarily cooled
the atmosphere but brought no relief
to the famishing crops. Absolutely no
rain fell in the corn belt according to
the official reports received here. In
western Iowa It was a trifle cooler,
while In the central portion of the
state It was warmer. There is a little
belt of high pressure over the great
lakes and another over the south Atlantic cout. but It offers no prospects
of relief In the west so long as the continued low pressureremains In the
northwest The warm weather again
was general throughout the entire
country except on the Pacific coast
In the east the temperature, while
high, did not approach anywhere the
extremes prevailingIn the west and a

ing futile efforts to secure better
terms and ultimately acceptingbids
at former figures. The tone is distinctly firmer, and stocks at mills and in
warehouse decrease.In cotton goods
the situation Is unchanged.
Stability of prices seems assured in
the footwear industry. The firm tone
is sustained by the steadinessof
leather, and buyers are not seeking
concessions.Factories are running
full time, with orders on hand for
months ahead. Fall orders arrive freely and many New England producers

Preserve Order.

Tin Best of Clothiig

wu

ofM

of objectionable characters.
The shooting was tne result of the
mayor's efforts to preserve order
among persons who insistedon fighting in all the streets. Four machinists are under arrest The mayor ordered the four men arrested for fighting with a Mexican, but before they
were apprehendedWaxsmith secured
a pistol and deliberatelyshot the mayor, who was sitting in front of his own
house.

We

on the

well,

which hoooot business

at you without seeing your clothing. If it

sell the kind of clothing

fits

“

it.

you

If it is ill-fitting,you

look

you may wear.

a smile

want. The

kind that looks

well, wears well.

“ “

2-PIECE

CHILDREN’S VESTEE SUITS

coo be deco.

75
-

. 2.00

to
to

5.00
5.00

Shoes
In this department we

low priced, medium grade and
best quality of goods at as low a price and lower prices than
other firms ask* for goods of inferior make.

This line is

we have

10, via Seattle,July 23

offer

MEN’S SHOES at ....................$1.00 to $5.
LADIES’ SHOES at .................. 1.00 to 3.75
BOYS’ SHOES at .................... 1.00 to 2.00

the best

MISSES’ SHOES

—A

tragic story comes from St. Michael, Alaska.

at ..................

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Nome

recently found the bodies of six

business and give Satisfaction.

MEN’S SUITS at .................. $4.00 to $20.00
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS at ....... 2.50 to 12.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE KNEE PANTS-. 3.00 to 7.00

closest Diorgio for

MEN DEAD.

party of men, en route to

you will allow us to show you the goods.

seedy to him— no matter how pleasant

manoff, Alaska.

A

if

neat and becoming, he notices

is

Their Bodies Found Near Cape Ro
Nome, July

make

of the prices that

A man cannot look

wu

Santa Paula, Cal., July 23.— Mayor
Hugh O'Hara of this place was shot
and probably fatally wounded by
Charles Waxsmitb, an employe of the
Union Oil Well Supply Co. Since the
shooting the town bu been in a state
oi turmoil, and for a time there
prospect of a lynching. There was a
meeting of 200 angry citizensand the
greatest excitement prevailed. The
crime wu vigorously denounced and
meuures were taken to rid the town

You’ll understand us better

Clothing

refuse new contracts unless allowed
to make deliveriesat their own convenience.
Limited supplies of leather make the
market very firm. Hides are fairly actlce and steady, some grades at Chicago tending downward on account of
Increased receiptsof cattle because of
the drouth.
Calmer counsel prevailed In the
grain markets, exaggerated dispatches
were discounted and variationsin quotations were less extensive.After a
severe break from the best price last
Friday, wheat steadily advanced as
the feeling became general that forrecurrenceof the hot wave of two
eign requirements would bring a new
weeks ago Is oelleved to be unlikely
record for exports, possibly exceeding
In the Atlantic coast region. Thunder
250,000,000bushels. Atlantic exports
showers have continued from the show a large gain over last year's figsouth Atlantic cout westward Into ures for the week, smountlng to 3,902,Arizona and a continuationof them Is
785 bu, against 1,841,861a year ago.
predicted for the south and southwest
After some reaction corn recovered
In Des Moines the temperatureoffimost of the loss and holders showed
cially reported wu 108, in Springfield,
their confidence In values by marketnt, 108, In Cincinnati100 and in Louising only 3,361,942bu for the week,
ville 106, In each case breaking all
against 4,416,153a year ago, although
put records. In Indianapolis It also the high price was distinctlyreflected
wu 106, five degrees higher than ever In Atlantic shipments of only 1,176,982
before reported.In St. Louis it
bu. against 3,961.496 In 1900.
106, Omaha 104, Bismark, N. D., 104.
Failures for the week numbered 193
In the United States,against 231 last
A MAYOR SHOT.
year, and 32 in Canada against 27 last
year.
•hooting the Result of His Efforts to

BIX

argument.

ever had.

men

near Cape Romanoff. It Is presumed
they met death during one of the ter-

' .

L M>

We have
their

'

a lot of shoes (broken lots

welcome.

welcome

at

We

to
.25 to

1.00

...........

1.75
1.25

and odd sizes) that have outgrown

are closing them at prices that ought to

make them

to vou.

rible blizzardsof last winter.

The bodies were scattered at

inter-

vals— five of them about a quarter of at
mile apart. They were outstretched
on the tundra and each was wrapped
in blankets.Each had some camp
equipment near, but no food.
One of the dead men had been evidently either injured or sick, as he
lay on a litter constructed of a pair
of oars and a canvas sheet. The storm
must have overcome the men carrying

have. Now it’s “ up to you.” Our best customers are
thosel-who have known us longest, Hadn’t you better get wise and become
We’ve told you what we

one of our satisfied customers ?

him.
Every effort will be made to iden^fy
them. Gen. Randall thinks they were
Compliments the Duke on the Success a party of prospectors who, in an effort to reach St. Michael, had run out
of the Sanitary Congress.
of provisions and perishedfrom exIxmdon, July 23.— A telegram was haustion and exposure.
read from King Edward to the Duke ol
Cambridge as follows: "I pray you
FOSBURGH MURDER TRIAL.
heartily to welcome for me the eminent men of almost every nation who
have assembled under your presidency Evidence of the Brother of the Acand to express to them my earnest cused Created Favorable Impression.
hope that the result of the dellbera
Pittsfield,Mass., July 23.— James
tions of the congress will be to assist
MORTGAGE MALE.
Fosburgb wus called as a witness for
the world in mitigating this dire disease which has baffled the most dis the prosecution in the trial of bis V1T1IKRKAS,Default has been made In the
v
payment of the money eecuted bymoitbrother, Robert S. Fosburgb,for the Kat'e dated July Ziiid, A.D. IbVI.executed by Kdtinguished physicians for so long."
Prior to the adjournmentof yester murder of their sister, May Fosburgb. win S. Porter and LucindaPorter, his wife, of
day’s session of the congress,the Duke The summons was a sudden and start- the Townkhlp of TaUmadpe, to Prank L. Carpenter, Truatee, of Grand ItapidH, which kild
of Cambrige announced that a gift ol
ling one made as it was by Dirtrict At- mortxaxe whs recorded in tbeottice of the Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in Lioer
£ 120,000 would be forthcomingfoi
the purpose of establishing the first torney Hammond, who heretofore had IS of Mortgages,on page L’til. on July 27th, A.D.
1891, at nine o'clockA.M. And whereas, the
public tuberculosissanitarium soon a:- taken no part in the examinationof amount claimed to be due on said mortgage at
the recommendationshad been formu witnesses.The young Yale graduate the date of thU notice Is the sum of OneToouand Forty Dollarsofprincipal and intereat.
Hated.
made an interesting figure on the aand
and the further sum of Twenty-fireDollan aa
Four hundred foreign delegates at stand, and his testimony was direct an attorneyfee stipulatedfor in said mortgage,
tended the opening session; they in and conclusive. It apparently left no and which lx the whole amount claimed to be
eluded a number of Americans and doubt that his explanation of the rea- unpaid on said mortgage, and no suit or profeedings having been institutedat law to reCanadians. Several ambassadors and son why he did not know that the cover the debt now remaining secured by said
foreign ministers,the former includ burglars had been in the house and mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby the
of aalc contained In said mortgage has
mg Joseph H. Choate, American am killed his sister was truthful and power
becomfeoperative.
bassador, also attendedthe opening straightforward. His testimony great- Now. therefore, notice is hereby given, that by
ceremonies.
ly increased the faith of the defense virtue of said power of sale,and In pursuance of
the statute in such case made and provided,the
in tho ultimate acquittalof his said mortgage will he foreclosedby a sale of tiie
The Cadillac Won.
brother.
premises therein described,at public auction,to
Chicago, July 23.— The second trla.
In contradictionof the testimony of the highest bidder, at the front door of the
House in the City of Grand Haven, lu said
race for the Canada cup was sailed a previous government witness, to the Court
County of Ottawa, ou the nth duyof Auguet,
yesterday afternoonIn a northeasl effect that he had seen James Fos- next, at ten o'clockin the forenoon of that day;
wind averaging 20 miles an hour and burgh in the house after the murder which said premises are described in said mortas follows, to- wit:
was won by the Cadillac of Detroit with his suspendershanging down, gage
That certain parcel of land situatein the
Detroit of Detroit second, Illlnolf young Fosburg swore that he had not Townshipof Tallmadge. Ottawa County, Michithird, Minota fourth and Prairie fifth owned a pair of suspendersfor five gan, and described as follows,to-wit: Beginat a point where the centreHue of the BryThe last three boats are from Chicago years. Dramatic,however, was the ning
ant Hoad (so called) intersectsthe east line of
The Milwaukee,which won the flrsi scene when James Fosburgb described section number fifteen (15) lu Township number
race, sailed on Saturday, lost her rud his ascent of the front stairs after he seven («) north of range number thirteen(13)
west— runningtn'encenorthwesterlyalong the
der 20 minutes after startingand wat had heard "terribleshrieks," yet not center of said Bryant Hoad far enough, so that a
compelled to orop out. The Yankee ol knowing Just what had happened; the line running thence north parallel with the east
Chicago and Orion of Milwaukee meeting with his sister-in-law, who, as line of said section to the east and west quarter
line of said section,and thence east ou said
turned back and did not go over the he said, "appeared before me In the quarter
line lo said east line of the section, and
course.
light." She was in her night dress, thence south on the said east line of said section
to tha place of beginning,will encloseTwentysaid the witness, and exclaimed in
five (25) acres of land— the same being twentyDivision Superintendents.
fear: “Your father’sgone crazy."
live (25) acres of land lying in the north-east
corner of the south-east quarterof said section
Washington,July 23.— The divisiof
fifteen (15) and on the northerly side of said
superintendents of the rural free deliv
Elaborate Preparations.

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.

KING TO CAMBRIDGE.

37-39 East Eightli Street,

HolM.

v

i

i

esy mall service assembled here yes
terday to discuss the work of the ser
vice, consider new methods and mag
out the work for the year. They con
ferred with the postmaster-general if

the afternoon.Those present repre
sented the enUre service, and wltt
their divisionheadquarters are: E. P
Hathaway, Washington;W. C. R. Haz
ard, New York; A. 8. Eisenhower
Philadelphia; W. B. Galtree, Marietta
O.; Charles Lynn, Chicago; W. F. Con
«r..NMhvlUa. ....... .

LUMBER

sy-re-co
25c per bottle at

LATH.

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT
One Million

feet

of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar

DRESSED SHEATHING,

FINISHING LUMBER.

Etc. Etc.

Our Immense

Retail

FLOORING
CEILING,

AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.

Bryant Road, being the same land contracted to

Berlin,July 23. — Elaborate prepara- said Edwin S. Porteron April 15th, 1879, by Mytions are being made for the reception ron Harris, and deeded In pursuance thereof by
Israel v. Harris, as his executor,on March 5th,
of Count von Walderseeon bis return 188(5.
to Hamburg Aug. 10 from China. EmDated, May 20th, A.D. 1901.
FRANK L. CARPENTER,
peror William will go on the Imperial
, Trustee,Mortgagee.
yacht Hohenzollernto meet him at Allen C. Adsit.
lirunsbausen and will convey him to
Attorney for Mortgagee. may2l-augl6
Hamburg. The Hamburg senate will
give a breakfast in his honor, after
which the emperor will give him a
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
banquet on the Hohenzollern.After Bowels regular? A re you Billions?
visiting Berlin Count von Weldersee
:r.”o!;scsu?K
wll] go to Horn burg to recuperate.
Bllllousness, Headache.

SHINGLES

SASH

FRAMES

PAINTS

LIME

Doors, Screen Doors, WinCornice Lumber,
Railway Lead, Heath & Cement,
dow Screens — (Wheelers Milligan'sBest Prepared.
Stucco.
Cahlntfs,
patent), in stock and made
Mouldin'.'#,
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
Hair.
Base, Etc. to order.
Glass, Putty, Brushes, etc.
Brick, Etc.

WE DO

A

GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.

Office, 23G River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,

HOLLAND, MICH.

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER C0.

Uebcr Walsh's Drug Store.

f

dence of "50

years 7n 'Missouri," "he
•ays, "I have never before known such

deplorable conditions."

PROPONED LATERAL SEWER
“I am indebted to One Minute Cough
On Eighth Streetbetween Lund and S. W. Cure for my present good health snd
comer of lot u. Block 29 and A’. IF. my life. I was treated in vain by doccomer of

FRIDAY.
Happenings of the World

LIFE

and

Jjbfuitu Mcuury m food.
H yo« can not sleep, you cm not
brain

doa

not

Tersely Told

MONDAY.
“ry ,Col1t Kirby, a prominent and
wealthy business man of Cleveland is
dead, p^ed 41 years. He has been ill
for a year.

rot yoor brain.

And wha yoor

Briefly

rut,

thcro b a terriblt draft on tht nirvu)
yw become weak, tired and irritabb.
You bceome unfit for buiinas and

Major Plne Coffln surprised a Boei
commando at HoningspruitJuly 19,
ire approaching the brink of Insanity.
capturing CommandantHattig, two
sons of Gen. Brinsloo and 24 others,
and killing and wounding 17.
by resting and soothing the nerves,
A. B. Cummings,*republican candiinduce sweet, tfruhing slumber,
date for governor of Iowa, had his
make the weak rugged,and the
shoulder dislocated and body cut and
despondent hopeful and happy.
bruised by being thrown from a buggy
by a runaway.
#) cent*
boi^lj for^S.OO. Nwr, inWtwt*
The rise of tho north seacoast, or
Baldd Drag Oo., Clmlaad, 0,
the sinking of the sea level, has been
confirmed,”says tue Berlin corresjjondent of the London Standard, “by
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist,Holland. Reservations at the mouth of the Kaiser Wilhelm canal. There has been a

PALMO TABLETS

a

Louisville

and Nashvill

tot i,

Block 38.

George Herrick, formerly of New _l4 _.Cl'I7 of Holland, Mich., )
covered my health.” Mr. E. H. Wise,
f
York, one of the oldest members of City Clerk’s Office, J uly 17, 1901
Madison,
L. Kramer.
tho American colony, was found dead
Notice Is Hereby Given, That tho
in bed In London.
common council of tho city of Holland.

Ga.

.

Emilio Agulnaldorefuses to discuss
a Manila report that In 1898 rebel leaders intended to start a monarchy and

make him

king of the Philippine isl-

ands.

E. W. Gray was arrested at New
York on the charge of o.aaining posRailroad
THB
0REAT
cfnt*ai
\UIII VQU, SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE session of $300 worth of diamonds
from an Omaha jeweler by misrepresentation.He admits, it is said, tl at
he is the person wanted, hut says
there was no intention of fraud on his
part. Gray comes from a prominent
*
New York family.
The Toledo plant of the Republic
AW on tide to
Iron & Steel Co., which suspended

Resolved, that a lateral sower bo constructed on Eighth street from Land

profile for same adopted by the

Anything that needs painting

common

We have ready-mixed paint

HOUSE—

?

for

inside and out.

BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,

WAGONS,

BICYCLES,

CARRIAGES,
And

$4927,00.

everything that can be painted.

We also have White load, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and
other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.
Our Record.
We have handled Heath .V Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23
EARS and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate: it may pay you-and you may be
^

sure that we

' Florida

A.

will do ail in our

power to

treat

you right.

DE KRUIF

Gulf Coast.

^

streets.

P-A-rCTT!

Dennis C. Feely is dead in Roches- ^reetJ 5? Si W’ corDer of 1^ U. Block
N. Y., aged 63. He invaded Can- 29 and N. W. corner of lot 1, Block 38;
ada in ’66 with the Fenians and ac- that said lateralsewer be laid at tho
quired a lot of fame when Cronin was depth Md grade, and of the dimensions
prescribed in the diagram, plan and
slain in Chicago.

Amount to be raised by special assessment on adjacent private property
according to benefits received $4105.00.
Amount to bo paid from the general
sower fund $822.00.
That tho lands, lots and premises upon which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include all tho private
Conservative officials in London ad- property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
mit that Orange demonstrationsthis between the centre of tho intersection
year revealed little sympathy for the of Lighth street and Land street and
operations shortly after it passed Into
government in Liverpool. The names the S. W. corner of lot II, Block 29 and
the control of that corporation about
of Salisbury aud Balfour were hooted, N.W. corner °f lot 1, Block 38, all of
two years ago, will resume operations
and on another occasion, in the same which private lots, lands and premises
in about three weeks, or as soon as
are hereby designated and declared to
men and materials can be secured. Up- place, it was declared, amid loud constitutea special sewer districtfor
and the
cheers, that the conservative governwards of 400 men will be employed.
ment had forfeitedthe confidence of tho purpose of special assessment to defray that part of the cost and expense
Orangemen.
TUESDAY.
of constructingalateral sewer in Eighth
Prof. Geo. Dock, U. of M.. is picking
street in the manner hereinbefore set
SATURDAY.
up points at the international tuberforth, as determinedby the common
culosis congress, London, Eng.
Very littleice in the Arctic ocean as council and as hereinbefore set forth,
Write for folders, descriptivemat
H. Clay Evans is said to be slated far north as Point Hope, whalers say. said districtto be known and desigter, etc., to
for governor of Porto Rico as a graceM. B. Cleveland, nearly 70, and in nated as "Eighth street special sower
ful way to dump him out of the pen- feeble health, is an applicant for fire assessment district No. 1.”
C. L. STONE,
sion departmentand loosen things up. relief in Jacksonville,Fla., and claims
Resolved, further, that tho city clerk
Gcneml Pamnger Agent,
Ora J. Tallman is dead in Kansas to be a first cousin of Grover.
be instructedto give notice of the proMo., the twenty-third victim of
LOUISVILLE, KY, City.
An Australian fortune of $40,000,000 posed constructionof said lateral sewer
the great Alton wreck. She was an
and of tho special assessmentto be
is to be divided among 18 heirs of the
Epworth league delegate from Val- late Josiah Tyson, residing in Georgia made to defray part of the expense of
paraiso, Ind.
SEND VOUR ADDRESS TO
constructing such sewer, accordingto
and Alabama.
Spain's senate declines to make ofdiagram, plan and estimate-on file in
Flint
glass
bottlemakers
of
the
R. J. WEMYSS,
ficial inquiry as to who was responsithe office of said city clerk, and of the
United
States
have
formed
a
trust
in
district to be assessed therefor by pubGeneral Immigration and Industrial Agt bly for the disasters to the dons dur- Wheeling, W. Va. Capitalization,
$30,ing the war with the straight-shooting
lication in the Ottawa County Times
000,000; waterization not stated.
LOUISVILLE, KV.,
United States.
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
James Warren, an invalid for 12 6th day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
Phalen, aged three weeks,
And he will mail you, free,. Maps, Is Margery
dying from blood poisoning. A sew- years, died in Bridgeton, N. J., the o clock p. m„ be and is hereby deterIllustratedPamphlets and Price er rat chewed most of the babe's face other evening, and within a few hours mined as the time when the common
off the other night, as it lay by its bis body became petrified.Too much council and the Board of Public Works
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken- sleeping mother’s side.
lime in his system, doctors say.
will meet at the council rooms to conO. C. Gardiner, baker, lost $230 in
Twenty-threepriests of Chicago dio- sider any suggestionsor objectionsthat 6
tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Misbank bills in Southampton,L. I., and cese are said to have vainly protested may be made to the constructionof said
sissippi and Florida.
suspected Eiwyn Philips,an employe, to Pope Leo against the appointment sewer, to said assessment district, and
of the vice of appropriation. One of of P. J. Muldoon as auxiliarybishop of to said diagram, plan, plat, and estithe baker’s horses had a coughing fit Chicago. Charges affectingbis stand- mates.
and coughed up the wad— so Eiwyn ing were filed, it is said.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
says and O. C. believes.
Gus Biernert of Oakton, Pa., has
City Clerk.

WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS

Martin,

, 8e88lon held Tuesday, July

ter,

Orthopedic hospital in Flatbush, L. I.,
after an operation on his crippled little leg, and It is alleged that the unsanitary condition of the hospital and
the carelessness of attendants are responsible for the scarlet fever which
put out his youug life. There’s a big
commotion on over the event and investigation will be made.

S. A.

Corner Eighth and River

tion:901’ following resolu-

Housewives must he more careful council of the city of Holland. July 16,
of the broom. The broom corn trust
1001, and now on file in the office of tho
has pushed prices for the material
clerk; that the cost and exjienseof conXrom $50 up to $100 a ton, and threaten structing such lateral sewer bo paid
to make it $200.
partly from tho general sewer fund of
Major Alexander Henry Davis of said city and partly by special assessSyracuse, N. Y„ is famous at last. He ment upon the lands, lots and premises
has gotten his patronymicInto the pa- of private property owners abutting
pers by renouncinghis citizenship in upon said part of Eighth street and beAmerica and swearing allegiance to ing adjacent to said lateral sewer, asKing Edward in London. Incidentally sessed according to the benefits thereto
decrease in the depth of water at the he dodges a few taxes.
determined as follows:
mouth of the Elbe of from 1G feet to
Theodore Perry, aged 5, is dead in
Total estimated coot of lateral sewer
18 feet since 1895."

Tire <*ll(Mtonl»n•.,,

finest and most delicious chocotors for lung trouble following la grip. lates and creams. Try a box. For sale
I took One Minute Cough Cure and re- at the book and drug store of

The

ZEELAND, MICH.

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits^^Orchards,Gardens, etc*

IJ
a *

'Don’t Be Duped
There hare been placed upon the market

•wmj cheap reprints of an obsoleteedition
of Webrter’s iHcUonar}’."They are being
offered under various names at a low price

By
Worthless

reprints are very luigleadiiia.
They are advertised to be the putau ‘tialequivalent of
a higher-pricedbook, while they are all

\

Reprint Dictionaries,

I ^phototype copies of a hook of over fifty
tows ago, which was sold for about 15.00. and
Jvhlch was much superior to these imitations,
Kttunf n work of hoiiio merit instead of one

Tong

Since Obsolete.

ii !*“; 1Veb*t*r’*Unabridged Dictionarypublushed by our house is the only meritorious
of that name. It boars our imprint on
the title-jjage and is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
, a lifetimewill it not be betterto purchase the

;

r

'
J

LATEST AND BEST,

Webster’sInternationslDictionary

)

of

ENGLISH, Biography,Geography,Fiction,eic.
Size

lOxl^xW

in

Keokuk

Inches.

New United States torpedo boat Adder has been launched in Elizabethport, N. J., and is expected to be a
stinger.

Chinese slaves,it is alleged,are being importedinto various parts of the
United States via Arizona and the
Mexican boundary.
Near Kiromswiek, Mo., a wagon load
of mastadon bones nas been discovered. Several skeletons will be articulated for exhibition in Washington.

The

latest directory of Manhattan
and the Bronx. Greater New York, just
issued, indicates a population in the
two boroughs of 2,075,450,or an Increase in one year of 2.1,850.

the Best tor Everybody.
iTANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
pourt, all the State SupremeCourts,the U. S.

Yellow fever has broken out in Santiago do las Vegas, 13 miles from Ha-

i'veroment Printing Office and of nearly all the

see that proper precautions are taken
to kill mosquitoesand disinfect the
town.
C. F. Jones, valet of murdered MillionaireRice of New York Is solemnly
averred to be dying of “hypnosis"in
the Tombs. He thinks Lawyer A T
Patrick has willed his death, and is
slowly wearing away.
Anna Kowalchlk of Johnstown.Pa.
has been arrested In Cleveland on the
charge of having killed her one-dayold infant. After her arrest the woman confessed that she had seized the
babe by the heels and battered its
brains out against a wall.

This Book

is

fboolbooka.WARMLY

COMMENDED

by

College Presidents,State Superintendentaof
Schools and many other eminent authorities.

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER
On

Sinth Street freon Columbia Avenue
to Pine St reel and <m River Street from
Eighth Street to Tenth Street.

Bunding room at midnight in elecand n<* tric ca;g has been at a premium in
City of Holland, Mich., j
body will ever know how hot It was. New York for several days. People City Clerk’s Office, July 17, 1901. f
Tom Jenkins defeatedChas. Moth were all seized with a desire to take a Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
in Milwaukee last night In a catch-as- ride to cool off, and turned out in such common councilof the city of Holland,
catch wrestling match. Jenkins threw numbers as to almost suffocate the at a regular session held Tuesday, July
smaller sizes.
Moth twice in 24 minutes.
10, 1901, adopted the following resoluThermometers In the sun

Is., and Metropolis, 111., burst

dealers,agents, etc., ana in a few instances
as a premium forsuhacriptlonsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively

H

Just received a letter mailed him 18
years ago by his mother, now dead.
WEDNESDAY.
Drouth Is s punishment for the sins The postmaster at Port Algoe. Brazil,
°: ?.* c.ountry- 80 Rev- N A. Robinson held It all these yeers trying to reof Cincinnati rises to remark.
member where BiemeTi had gone to.

vana. Physiciansfrom Havana

will

wd

andField

April

M,ltw.

spacing than any other make

Fence Gates,

Ho0,

Catt,e Fence, Union

etc., guaranteed first class.

Lawn

“

„

prtcMUrc««l^ue

tion:

Wagons and Buggies

DESPERATE STRUGGLE.

Resolved, that a lateral sewer be constructed on Ninth street from Columbia
Officer Fatally Shot and a Crowd avenue to Pine street and on River
Ly ch Hii Assailant.
street from Eighth street to Tenth
Elxins, W. Va., July 23.-Last night street; that said lateral sewer be laid
at the depth and grade and of the
the dead body of Wm. Brook^ colored,
dimensions prescribed in the diagram,
swung from the limb of a tree in the plan and profile for same adopted by the
city park here, and Chief of Police common councilof the city of Holland,
Robert Lilly lies dying in a Cumber- July 10, 1901, and now on file in the ofberland, Md., hospital from the ef- fice of the clerk; that the cost and exfects of a bullet wound inflicted by the pense of constructing such lateral sewer
colored man. Yesterday afternoon be paid partly from the general sewer
word was brought; to the police station fund of said city and partly by special
that Wm. Brooks, a well-known col- assessment upon the lands, lots and
ored man. was creating trouble in the premisesof private property owners
lower end of town and asking for the abutting upon said parts of Ninth and
aid of an officer to subdue him. Chief River streets and being adjacent to said
of Police Lilly said he would go him- lateral sewer, assessed according to the
self and bring the man in. When benefits thereto determined us follows;
'lota! estimated cost of lateral sewer
Brooks saw the officer coming he start-

ed to run for the house, and by the
time Lilly came up to the house, which
had a good sized crowd surrounding it,
and ordered tne man to come out!
Brooks came to the window of a front
room armed with a gun. OfficerLilly
ordered him to surrenderand come
peacefully to the lockup. Brooks said
he would not go peaceably or any other way. Lilly ran into th<* house for
the black man. There was a struggle
and the officer was fatally shot.
The negro was chased by the crowd
through the streets. The sheriffcaptured him, but he was taken away
from that officer and banged in the

_

runted J«ly It IIM

$3306.50.

free.

UNION FENCE

hBndle thiS Une-lf n0** writ8

CO..

DE KALB. ILL.

Mu.1

Two

U. S.

A

Seated Surries,

Road Wagons
and Farm Wagons#
Whips, Harness,
Blankets and Varnishes.
Arc always on

sale at

the low-

wagon shop and
carriag-e emporium of
est prices at the

Ar\‘
EAST EIGHTH STREET,

H.

N. B.— Though price- have advanced lately,
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.

I

TAKKEN.

will sell at the

same prices ai

Amount U> be raised by special assessment on adjacent private property
--- ALSOaccording to benefits received as deterWebster’s CollegiateDictionary.
mined by the common council $2754.50.
Recently abridged from the Internitional and nen
to it the best for the family and student.
Amount to be paid from the general
Size 7x10x2.% inches.
sewer fund $552.00.
Specimen pauu either book mt for the atklna.
That the lauds, lots and premises upG.AC. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. Mast
on which said special assessment shall
be levied shall include all the private
property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
—IN
between the centre of the interseetonof
Ninth street Columbia avenue and
Ninth -treet and Pine street, and the
centre of the Intersection of River
street and Eighth street and River and
THURSDAY.
Tenth streets, all of which private lots,
public park.
Tod Sloan now owns a racing stable
lands and premises are hereby desigin France and little Johnny Reiff is
nated and declared to constitute a Delivered at
riding for him and winning, too.
special sewer district for the purpose of
GENERAL MARKETS.
--FREE!
W. E. Cook, oldest Rhode Islander
special assessment to defray that part
IDigesI
Digests
you eat. and alleged oldest Mason in the United
of the cost and expense of constructing 20 oilier kinds .......$15.00 op to $50.00
Detroit Grain Market
AArtlflclaL
& artificially digests the food andaidl
States, is dead at Portsmouth,R. L,
Every machine guaranteedten yearn. The No 19
Wheat— No, 1 white, 71ftc; No. 2 a lateral sewer in said parts of Ninth New
(*turt Id itrenatbeningand neon* aged 104. Raised Feb. 3, 1819.
rioinp hai a double Iced; a scieiiUfic treadle
and River streets in the mariner hereAND ALL
red,
1 lie; No. .{ red, 68)4c; mixed
motion
tnat will not make your back ache; steel
tructlng the exnauited dlgMtlvaor*
Miss
Jeanette Colson, popular winter. 7iy4c; July, 71»/4c; September, inbefore set forth, as determined by bearing; automatic tendon. Nothing like it; no
ana. It lithe lateitdlicovereddlgttt*
the common council and as hereinbe- other kind Mt as good. Cost* no mere than an
young society woman, has married Joe 1 72 C.
at and tonic. No other preparation
old-fashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
fore
set forth, said district to be known
Jung, a full-bloodedChink, in ElberCorn— -No. 2 mixed, 54c; No. 2 yelp( the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
aa approach it In efficiency. It in* ton, Ga. He is rich.
and
designated
as
“Ninth
and
River
bay any other. Bargain List Fasti.
low, 54^.
Unify relieves and permanently
Louis Kotte Is in jail In Chicago
Oats— No. 2 white, 41%c; No. 3 street special sewer assessment disDyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
trict.”
utulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea. because he played the races— and had white, 41c,
Resolved, further,that the city clerk
the
poor
luck
to
lose
the
funds
of
an
Rye—
No.
2, 55%c.
iCk Headache,Gastralgla.Crampsand
be instructedto give notice of the proestate
of
which
he
was
administrator.
Beans—
Spot,
$1.95;
October.
$1
90
U other results of imperfect digestion.
posed constructionof said lateral sewer
Clover— Spot, $6; October, $6.
Americans in Yokohama celebrated
Meetfe. and SL Large size contain* ZH time*
and of the special assessment to be
maUslM. BooicaUaboutdyipepaiamaiMdfre*July 4 with eclat and a lot of firecrackChicago Grain and Proviaiona.
made to defray part of the expense of
YeHred By E. C. Da WITT aco, Chico?* ers; more than ever before,in fact, to
Wheat— July, bj%c; Sept., 70% c
constructing such sewer, according to
the great amazement of the Japs.
Corn— July, 53%c; Sept., 65%c.
diagram, plan and estimate on file in
Epworth Leaguers, when they meet
Oats— July, 35c; Sept., 35c.
the officeof said city clerk, and of the
KIVKlt ST KELT, HOLLAND.
in San Franciscoand get their fans
80 YEARS'
Pork-July, $14.27; Sept., $14.47.
district to be assessed therefor by pubgoing, will discuss the idea of holding
EXPERIENCE
Lard— July, $8.65; Sept., $8.70.
licationin tho Ottawa County Times
conventionsevery four years hereRibs— July, $7.82; Sept., $7.97.
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
after.
Flax— Cash , $1.80.
6th day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
Japanese are sighing In relief beChicago Live Stock.
o’clock p. m., be and is hereby detercause Hoshi Toru was slain in Tokio
Cattle — Good to prime steers,$5 45 mined as tho time when the common
by Banker Iba Sotario. Hoshi was ©6; poor to medium, $4.25@5.25- council and the Board of Public Works
considered more dangerous to tho stockers and feeders, $2.40(^4.40; will meet at the council rooms to conTmdc Marks country than rats.
sider any suggestions or objectionsthat
cows, $2.80p4.G5; calves, $2.75@6.
I have a fine lot of surplus Fruit Trees of all
Designs
Jules Guerin, who once held the
Hogs— Mixed and butchers, $5.80© may be made to the constructionof said
Copyrights Ac.
French army at hay In Paris and was 6.05; good to choice heavy, $6©6 20- sewer, to said assessmentdistrict, and
J/onesendlngu. Vetch
veto end description may
stock of Winter Apples, Plums and
arrested by the police, has had his rough heavy, $5.65©5.95; bulk, $5.90© to said diagram, plan, plat, and esti- kinds on
.^klr
opt
v*ly ascertain oar opinion
free wneiner
whether an
Mention Is probablypatentable,fomniunlcanentence of 10 years in a fortress com- 5,95.
mates.
iniimtriC'tlrconUdentfaL Handbook on Patents
muted to banishment because he
sent free. Oldest aaency for securing patents.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
Pear trees is very fine and prices are
Don’t miss
East Buffalo Live Stock.
Patents taken through Munu a Co. receive doesn’t like the effect of confinement
City Clerk.
Cattle— Veal calves steady at $6.50
tptcM tiotlee, wit bout charge, la the
un his health.
@6.75.
this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.
N. J. Coleman of St. Louis says tho
Hogs— Mixed, $6.15@G.20.
Scientific
We have a good sale on Dr. Caldruin wrought by drouth in Missouri exA hnudsomoly lllnrl rated weekly. I .argent drSheep and Lambs— Best springers well’s Syrup Pepsin because wo guaranorlmloii nt any eelantlCc journal. Terms. |3 u
reeds in costilinessthe devastation of $5.25; fair, $4.G0@5; sheep, mixed’ tee it and refund your money if it does
vi-tr:lour months,|L Bold by all newsdealer*.
four years of civil war. "in a resl- $3.75@4; choice wethers ind year' not do just as wo represent it. Call for
& Cot38iBro»dM>,fjgyy fork
Hugs, $4.15@4.50; ewes, $3.50@3.75.
a booklet that tells you all about it at
Tirnncb Office.F25 F SL. Washington,D. C.
H. Walsh.
Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.
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• Night Attack Upon Abardnna,Bat

An

___

wVUkU

.iiiiMii,

travgti which X made
nMMlmrfrttejr. tiBoUud.MkblCM. myieir oat of a piece of gafranlsed
troo. It Is three and one-half feet
onvcr. WAVUtLY BLOCK, BIGHTftST. long To make it get two pieces of
wood and shape them to fit the Inside
of the trough for the ends as shown In
4inrtMacl«MtB*d« known on AppUenllon the diagram. Nall weU with lath nails.
If you want one for water, make It
shorter and before putting the end
“•
pieces on paint a piece of cloth and
in— ft okmmtttT.
place between the end pieces and the
trough. Then after you have your end
JULY 20, 1001.
pieces on, get a piece of lath just long
enough to fit between the ends and nail
It lengthwise Just above the level of
BOERS FIGHT HARD.
the trough. This will keep the chick1 hnrt a

Well-Earned Tribute.

The

respected citizen adds on* more emphatic endorsement of marlt to the

General Delarey

commando

no longer any chance of
European intervention,and 'that they
must fight the war out to the bitter end
entirely on their own account.
is

WHEAT
Wheat

IS KING.

is today, as it

has been for

centuries past, the staple food article of

Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 Wist 15th St.,
says: "I sufferedfrom ooiwtant heavy
aching pains across the small of my
back so that I could not rest comfort-

Can be seen by anyone but an expert in Textiles and

ably at night In any positloa and dur-

Tailoring until it begins to wear

ing the day I felt tired sod languid.

The kidney secretionsbecame badly af-

time

fected, irregular,too frequent, scanty,

ment. I

it

worn then

has

cess of clothes-making or

suffered also from headaches

in

sit down or hold on to something
keep from falling. I used a great
many different remedies but without

had to

obtaining any benefit. Friends advised
THE BWlXaDfO THOUGH,

mo

ens out of the water. . Put two eyes on
the top of the end pieces to bang it by.
Drive stake* in the ground just for
enough apart to let the trough swing.
Put pins In the top of the stakes to fit
the eyes on the end pieces of the
trough. The top of the trough should Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,K. Y . Sole
be about six Inches above the ground.
agents for the U. S. Remember the

You can use your Judgment about
painting It If you do, put some water
In it and let it stand about a day before
allowing the chickensaccess to it—
Subscriber In Poultry Keeper.

name, Doan’s and take no

substitute.

For Sale at J. 0. Doesburg '• Drug Store.

On West Eleventh Stmt from Pirn Street
THE BROILER.
to Van Rualte Avenue, on Tenth Street
A Branch af the Poaltry BaaiacM from First Avenue to VanRaaltcArcnut, on Van lieealte Avenue jmn Tenth
That Caa B« Made to Par.
Street to Ticeljlh Stmt, ana on Twelfth
In entering the broiler business the
Stmt from Tan Raalte Avenue
most important requirementIs good
Harrison Avenue.
incubators,as without them failure is
City of Holland, Mich., )
sure. To accompany the Incubator one City Clerk’s Office, July 17, 1901. f
should have first class brooders, and
Notice Is Hereby Given, That the
of these the Indoor is best, because yon common council of the city of Holland,
can easily attach a regulator,thereby at a regular session held Tuesday, July
guarding against smothering your 16, 1901, adopted the following resolu

is

you.

want you

in

to see the

Wm.

O.

every “fabric of fashion,” that

>K» .

we

are selling at

-

$10.00.

At each price you will find special values and save from $2.00

to $4,00.

Boys9 Clothing— In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure-room
good values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.

Hats—

In our

Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
thing from Hosiery

by the most fashionable

to

Neckwear

represented hen

is

of its kind.

back for the asking.

-GOLDMAN CLOTHING

STERH

CO.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
der

No. 20 West Eighth St., Holland.

Veen Block.

“ Deerixg STANDARD,”the
We aim to sell twine as LOW

very best. New. direct from the mill.
as all our other lines. Cash mustac10%/ company purchase to secure this low price. Mail orders accompanied
by cash, post-office or express money order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to stock on hand— 30,000 lbs.
Going fast. Order early.

________
______
BINDER
TWINE
7;c

i

NEW “STERLING” HAY LOADER!
)

BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does the cleanest work from windrow or swath ; takes up all the hay and nothing but hay — no trash
stubble. Can put on a load in ten minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light
(one man can draw it), durable, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready,
never tired, does not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself
in few seasons, LASTS A LIFETIME. Can you afford to do without it? Order
or you may

or

NOW

not be able to get

in time.

All-Steel

/
New

fork

Champion
and

Deering
Rakes.

The World’s best. Do not scratch, tear up sod and
dust, but rakes clean and runs
horses; a child can operate

fill

your hay with

smooth. Can be used for ONE or TWO
it. Also have other Cheaper Makes at

915.00.

Sugar Beet Tools.— “Planet Jr.,” and Deere & Mansur 2 and 4 Row Cultivators. We guarantee these tools to
be better than any other.
Buggies.— Surries,Spring wagons, Largest Line, Latest Styles, Prices the Lowest. If you need a Wagon examine the “New Capital.”

I

Every farmer need'! a Smoothing Harrow for corn and other purposes.
Cultivate your cor n with a New Gale No. 12 cultivatorand save one man.

Van Eyck,

Dont Be Fooledi

-

Men

Young

and

$10.00 $12.00 $15.00

City Clerk.
before the eggs are laid in the young lowing remarkable egg story:
“A Scarborough gentleman was rathplant.
The piles that annoy you so will be
er bewildered the other moruing to find
5. Seed wheat should be most care- no fewer than 38 common pins and a quickly and permanentlyhealed if you
fully selected with reference to the shoemaker'sbrass sprig Imbedded In use DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. Bevariety, the purity, plumpness and the white of his breakfast egg. The ware of worthless counterfeits.
L. Kramer.
strength of the grain, and its freedom egg bad been bought in the Scarborfrom smut or mixture of other grains. ough market, and it seems that one or
Souvenir*.
Smut may be cured by proper treat- two other eggs purchased there about
Fine
Macatawa,
Waukazoo, Ottawa
ment of the seed wheat when it is not the same time have been found to con- Beach and Holland Souvenirs, at S. A.
tain two or three pins each. The ex
convenient to obtain seed that is free
Martin’s Drug and Book Store.
traordlnary egg is being preserved in
from it. Plump, large kernels will alspirits by a Scarborough naturalist"
ways produce the best and healthiest
What a strange taste the hen that
stand. Dawson’s Golden Chaff has laid that egg must have bad! It Is now
Tok* th* gtaubM.crifinl
withstood the Hessian fly and other In order for some one to rise to demonROCKY
MOUNTAIN TEA
pests very well and has proved to be an strate that such a thing Is an utter ImMade only by Madlsw M*d(*
possibility.
Some
people
are
so
praett
excellent and reliable Michigan yielder.
cine Co., M*4I*m, WU. H
keep* yes well. Oar trsto
Some of the Red Varieties,notably the cal that they would spoil any good stonurk cat m each psektn.
ry for ths sake of physiologicalaccuPrice,is cent*. Never eoM
Ruddy, have also proved excellentfor
Is bulk. Accept •• eubeti*
racy.
Michigan. ;
Mee»*MTi»<M*tute. Ask your druggist.

_

offer

splendid

Men

Haberdashery— Every little

Qneer Thing* In an Engll*h Egg.
The Pall Mall Gazette tells the fol-

We

used in making the superb garments which we

Made up

tnotofii

October which

made.

skill

Suits for

chicks. If yon are a good judge of the tion:
Resolved, that a lateral aewer be conamount of heat a lamp will throw out
when lit at night and left till morning, structed on West Eleventhstreet from
Pine street to Van Raalte avenue, on
you can with safety use outdoor broodTenth street from First avenue to Van
their people for a given period, and to ers. Where many chicks are hatched Raalte avenue, on Van Raalte avenue
watch most eagerly the sources of sup- it is best to adopt the compartment from Tenth street to Twelfth street,
brooder, betted by steam.
and on Twelfth street from Van Raalte
ply. The demand for. wheat has never
In raising broilers they must have avenue to Harrison avenue; that said
yielded an inch to the onslaught of othwarm, dry quarters. They must be lateral sewer be laid at the depth and
er food products that have vigorously
fed little and often a variety of food grade and of the dimeusions prescribed
sought for generations to supplant it and with lots of fresh, clean water. in the diagram, plan and profile for
This present year we appear to have Their food should contain lots of oil. same adopted by the common council of
the city of Holland, July 16, 1901, and
entored upon a period of decreasing Sklmmllk Is splendid. My broilers now on file in the office of the clerk: that
world’s supply. We hear of partial cost from 20 to 40 cents a pair to raise, the cost and expense of constructing
and when selling for 80 cents to $1.20 such lateral sewer be paid partly from
failures in Germany, France and Rusa pair I think it is a paying business.
the general sewer fund of said city and
sia, and the outlook is for a record
I give my chickens six square Inches partly by special assessmentupon the
breaking export demand upon the each In the broodersand 18 square lands, lots and premises of private
wheat supply of this country. Michi- Inches each In the yards. The brooder property owners abutting upon said
gan wheat growers have for two years is raked out every morning while the parts of said streets and avenue and being adjacent to said lateral sewer, asbeen unfortunate in seeing their crops chicks are eating, and the yards are
sessed according to the benefits thereto
attacked by the Hessian fly but we swept with a wire broom every night determined as follows:
should not forget that in 1898 we raised after they go to bed. In this manner
Total estimatedcost of lateral sewer
they are not frightened while the work 93871.00.
the largest and best crop that was over
Amouni to be rafsed by specialasgrown in the State. What we have is going on.
When I first began to raise broilers, sessment on adjacent privateproperty
done we can de again. Persistance I almost gave it up in disgust. It according to benefitsreceivedas detercommands success, and our wheat grow- seemed I could not raise them success- mined by the common council 63225.00.
Amount to be paid from the general
ers should apply all known remedies fully. When I looked into the matter,
sewer fund 9646.00.
and preventives against the fly and en- I found they were crowded and that the
That the lands, lots and premises updeavor next year to equal past records pens were not cleaned as they should on which said special assessment shall
be. Matters were changed, and to my be levied shall include all the private
In wheat growing.
astonishment my broilers then paid me property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
The ravages of the fly can be very
better than my layers. Constant at- between the centre of the intersection of
materially counteractedin Michigan
tentionbrings success. I would rather West Eleventhstreet and Pine street
by several methods not difficultof apgo without one of my meals every day and the centre of the intersection ofWest
plication.
than see my broilersgo hungry, while Eleventh street and Van Raalte avenue,
between the centre of the intersection
1. By burning the stubble. This is I take pleasure In seeing my layers on
of Tenth street and First avenue and
the
hungry
side
at
all
times.
very effective and is being largely
the centre of the intersection of Tenth
practicedin the West, and is effective As for sickness,it comes only a few street and Van Raalte avenue, between
times a year. The most common ail- the centre of the intersectionof Van
notonly in destroyingthe Hessian fly ii*
ment is leg weakness. The moment Raalte avenue and Tenth street and the
the stubble but hordes of other injurithis is noticed the weak chick is taken center of the intersectionof Van Raalte
ous insects. It is of course impracticable
off by Itself and fed about half as avenue and Twelfth street, and between
in fieldsseeded to grass.
much as it was getting. In nearly all the centre of the intersectionof West
2. By thorough fertilization, espe- cases this chicken can be taken back Twelfth street and Van Raalte avenue
and the centre of the intersectionof
cially with commercialfertilizers.This the second day. By this method no
West Twelfth street and Harrison
gives to the young plant strength and weight is lost Remember weight lost avenue, all of which privatelots, lands
one day cannot be regained In three.—
vigor to withstand the first attack of
and premises are hereby designated
Cor. ReliablePoultry Journal
and declaredto constitute a special
the destroyer.
sewer district for the purpose of special
3. By sowing a strip of wheat around
assessment to defray that partof the cost
Abo«t Gapes.
the field very early in the fall and alGapes are usually due to filth, the and expense of constructing a lateral
lowing this to become a harboring
sewer in said streets and avenue, iu the
eating of the residuum of food previplace or trap for the Hessian fly and ously given and feeding In damp places. manner hereinbefore set forth, as determined by the common counciland as
then plow it under deep before the field It Is believed that they ore propagated
hereinbeforeset forth, said district to
is seeded.
In earthworms,but no facts have yet be known and designated as “West
4. By late sowing; in Michigan from been discovered regarding such claim. Tenth, Eleventh,and Twelfth streets
the 1st to the 10th of October, not be- The best remedy for gapes, if the sewer assessment district.”
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
fore. Even later sowing is permissible. chicks will eat. is to add a teaspoonful
of spirits of turpentine to a mixture of bo instructedto give notice of the proThis is generally very reliable notwithposed constructionof said lateral sewer
one pint of cornmeal and a half pint of
standing the experience of 1900 was unand of the special assessment to be
middlings. ThoroughlyIncorporatethe
made to defray partof the expense of
favorable. M uch of course depends upturpentine with the dry material,then constructing such sewer, according to
on the time in the fall when frosts ap- scald us much of the material as may
diagram, plan and estimate on file in
pear and also the time when freezing be required and feed to the chicks on a the office of said city clerk, and of the
weather sets in of sufficient degree to dean board. Put ten drops of carbolic district to be assessed therefor by pubstop the growth of the plant. With add in every pint of drinking water lication in the Ottawa County Times
for two weeks, and that Tuesday the
winter coming as late as it did last and change the water frequently once
6th day of August, A. D. 1901, at 7:30
a
day.
There
Is no sure remedy for
year, even sowing in the first part of
o’clockp. ro., be and is hereby detergapes, and Insertingfeather tips in the
October is too early, while if we had an
mined as the time when the common
windpipe to draw out the gape worms
council and the Board of Public Works
early setting in of winter it would of
can be done only by an experienced will meet at the council rooms to concourse be desirable to sow sufficiently person. There are suggested remedies,
sider any suggestions or objectionsthat
early to get a reasonable amount of but they are sometimesas fatal to the may be made to the constructionof said
growth in the plant before winter. In chicks as the gapes.
sewer, to said assesmentdistrict, and
to said diagram, plan, plat, and estinine years out of ten we have a nipping
will destrey the insects near the earth

the strongest that can be

most reliable manufacturers and know the care and

We

PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER

man. No

frost in this State in

more particular

can guarantee with safety, for we bought only from the

Kidney Pills and I got
a box at J. 0. Doesburg'sdrug store
and used them. They helped me from
the very start. They are the best remedy I ever tried, and I have no hesitation in recommending them.”
For sale by all dealers.Price 50c.
to try Doan's

New Van

.

are

regard to the Perfect Fit than you are, and our guar-

antee for quality

THE

%

not. We

to

And Remember— Your money

v*.

tale. If you buy from us

you are safe, whether you know anything about the pro-

soil ranks

’

tells the

out. The length of

and spells of dizzinessso that I either

other product of the
with wheat as human food,
and the consuming nations are most
careful to garner a sufficiency to serve

civilized

Real Worth of a Suit

scores that have appeared before.

mountains.

that there

OF THE-

following public statement of a

pain besides depositing a heavy sedi-

Cape Town, July 23.— A number of
the Boers who are invading Cape
Colony have made an attack on Aberdeen. They obtained excellentshelter
in a donga, but their fire was ineffective. The militia, a portion of the
town guard under Captain Miller of the
North Lancashire regiment, advanced
steadilyunder a heavy fire and drove
the Boers from their position, the
burghers retreating. One of the British was wounded. The Boers renewed
their attack the following night. It
was intensely dark, and this made it
difficultto locate them. They contented
themselves with sniping at the pickets
until midnight,when the Australian
artillerywith a fifteen-pounder,dispersed the Boers, who retired to the

has informed the Klekrsdorp

a Very Small Part

zeelato -

H. DE

KRUIF

- Holland;

Farm For Sale.
Farm For Sale.
John Venhuizon is offering his 80
80 acres of good farming land. Just
JUNE 30, 1001.
acre farm for sale, located one mile outside of city. Apple orchard and
Trains leave Holland as follows:
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap some sma.i fruit. House and barn and
For Chicago and West—
if taken soon. A bargain for the right plenty water. For particularscall on
•lOaa.in. 3 40 a m. 8 03a.ni.12 43p.m.
person. A large brick house, big wind
A. W. Kleis,
For Grand Rapids and North—
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
Half mile south of City.
*5 -JS ii. m. H 33 a. m.
vegetables.A place near Holland is
*12 30 p.m. 4 20 p.m. 0 45 p.m. II
worth money on account of its markets
For Saginaw hihI Detroit—
The “Boatonlana.”
*5 25 a. m. 4 20 p. m.
for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
The finest and most deliciouschoco- For Muskegon—
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
lates and croams. Try a box. For sale
•0 03 a. m.
J. Venhuizen.

Pere Marque'

owner,

Are you going

build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
to

at the book and drug store of
S. A. Martin,
Corner Eighth and River streets.

12

SO

p.

m.

4

25

p.

m.

0

50

p.

m”

For Allegan— 8 10 a. m. 5 40 p. m.
Freight leaves from F.ast Y st 10 50 a. m.

Dally.
Grip claims victims.Dr. Mile# Kestorativa
Nervine defends (hem.

H. F.

MOELLER, Gen.

Pass. Agt

Detroit,
J. O.

Mich

HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.

r

.

m

*!•

-

and were attended by a good deal of

RapoUcd.

It is reported that

_

#

J

<

P

LONG Arm SHORT.

^

•#

PLATES

...........

Gold Fillings,up

from

.

.

Silver and White Fillings.

Teeth Extracted,

Vtewa of the AdroefttM
Lafga
Hom* Md tli* HauOl Boom.
M. Sumner Perkins write* to The

$8.00

.

.80

.

.80

a
few very large houses occupied by
many fowls. Better put 1,000 fowls

occupied by few fowls rather than

DENTIST.

|

Street.

133.

HOLLAND.

;

Free Storage of wheat and rye.
on grain stored with them.

Insurance
Bring

in

on grain at a low rate,

if

you.
-- vw5
sell

when

the market suits

J
W

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
HOLLAND

DIVISION.

DAILY SCHEDULE— IN EFFECT JUNE

PURITAN

Until further notice the fast steamers

*9. 1901

and

SOO CITY

l

“ **

Daily (exc’pt Sun.)

LEAVE HOLLAND
/

pivp
LEATE
»

.

.

“

Ottawa Beach

.
p.m.,

*•
-

MO

a. M.

11:05

p.m.
P.M.

.12:00 P. M., ...............9:00

Sundays.

ruirtcia i Daily (except Saturday) ............
CHICAGO
Satur(]ays * ......... .............
.

9:30 a. M. and 8:00 P. M.
2:00 p. M.
8:00 P. M.

“

connecting with train at Ottawa Beach at 6:00 A. M.

FARE, 81 00 EACH WAY. BERTHS 50c EXTRA.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABAMB AYE.

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANS. CO.
J.H.

Graham,

Prest.,

Benton Harbor, Mich.

Chas. B. Hopper. Pass, and Traffic Mgr., Chicago.
P. Zalsmax, Agent, Holland, Mich.

The “Fitch” Cream Separator.
Read these extracts from
written

us

his parents at

letters

:

Inclosed find remittance for Separator,
shipped me on the 19th, and for one
which I have since sold to my neighbor.
[• • \
J. R. Cbofoot,

:

Jamestown,Mich.
I will keep the Separator and could
not get along without it. It certainly is
a much needed article in every farm
house, as it does all that it is claimed to
do and saves labor.

torn off his foot.

John J. Boennan met with an accident lust week which might have
proved fatal. While he had tho throttle of his engine open to the dead point,
he stepped on his engine
wheel in order to

to

turn tho fly-

move tho machine

slightly. All at once the engine star-

home.

Its place, especiallyfor breeding stock. M. P. Stegenga, at this place.
Its greatest advantagebeing that It al-

Dr.

Van den Berg

sister Mrs.

attended the fair

Fred Meyers here last week.

James, the two and a half year old

Eugene Fellows and wife, R. Myers and youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. John
and wife, were visiting in Ventura Mulder, died suddenly Tuesday after a
Tuesday and reported having had a few days illness with measles. The
good time.
Elder O. F. Butcher reviewed Elder

funeral will take place at the Christian

Reformed church Thursday.

The house and barn on the premises
W. W. Rork’a sermon of Sunday, July
of
Herman Bronkhorst in Lakotown
14th, on Tuesday evening. Subject:
were destroyed by fire Monday after“The
Sabbath.”
It was a carefulpresOTTAWA STATION.
entation on Elder Butcher’s part and noon. A horse valued at one hundred
Edwin Fellows and wife went to
dollars, was also burned. The origin
unquestionably gave a much better disGrand Rapids Saturday to spend a day
of the fire is unknown.
course from a blble standpoint.
or two with their daughter.
Ed Relmlnk, the well man. has comMiss Rose Balcom and Miss Sraeeth
The people of this neighborhood,35
pleted the wells at Rev. Vos and B. J.
have been the guests of R. Meyers for
in all, spent Sunday at Camp Comfort
Lemmen and is now at work on B. Tinthe past two weeks, returning to their
on Lake Michigan,bathing and pickholt’s farm. He also has a new Advance
nicking.A pleasant day was spent al homes in Grand Rapids Tuesday.

“The assumption In the above that
the fowls are crowded or suffer from
impure air or disease simply because
they are In large houses In large numbers is entrlrelywrong. Some of the
worst cases of overcrowdingand filth
and disease we have ever seen or heard
of were in small houses. The comparison between tlx* crowded city tenements and large poultry bouses would though the thermometerregistered105
have had more force a quarter of a degrees.
century ago. Today some of the most
Threshing has commenced here.
sanitary dwellingsin the world are
Chapel threshed for B. W. Welton last
some of these modern city tenements
and apartment bouses. The average Saturday. He had nothing but rye,

thresher on the road.

Wartman left Wednesday Rural mail route No. 1 is certainly
for the Pan-Americanexposition at doing a rank injustice to this otherBuffalo. From there she will visit wise thriving little town. Our mail
Toronto, Canada, and her girlhood service could not very well be worse.
Miss C. M.

home, expecting to remain during her
summer vacation.

MAY.
and was of
by some
J. B. Estelle transacted business in
Oh, how hot and dry! We would like
that the late frosts last spring dam- Holland Thursday and reports every- to beg some rain, if we could obtain it
aged rye. Wheat is poor in this local thing fovorable in the construction of then. If the drought continues much
ity, only about fifty per cent of a crop. his new barn as well as getting ready longer corn will have to he cut up, to
Potatoes bid fair.
to lay a stone foundation under his farm save it us feed for the cattle.

but that yielded fairly well

good quality.- It is thought

Some

of

the people of this vicinity dwelling.

Rev. J. H. Karsten will conduct the
Mrs. S. C. Cole and Mrs. Claus are servicesat Ebenezernext Sunday.
wild the guests ofWm. R. Cole of Nunica
The prayer meetings at our churches

for the last week have not been on a
wild goose chase, but rather a

week.

horse chase. Mr. Lugers left 16 or 17 this
/
last Sunday evening were well attended
of them in this country. Mr. Amos
Nelson J. Dreese is able to hobble by our people.
Busch has oue of them.
around on crutchesand on Friday he
Mr. John De Witt is still suffering
Eugene D. Fellows was in Holland was able to transactbusiness in Grand
from a sore leg and is in a very critical
Tuesday to attend a meeting of the Haven.
condition.
board of directors of the S. O. & W. A.
Captain Mayo of Muskegon was callMiss Roost of Holland is ingaged as
agriculturalsociety,of which he Is a ing on his brother and other relatives
principleat our school for tho coming
member.
Sunday. The Captain will leave for term.
Eugene D. Fellows wishes to an- Europe in a few weeks with a model of
A very exciting runaway took place
nounce that his postoffice address has his famous lifeboat. Mr. Mayo says
at the farm of H. Boeve last Thursday,
been changed from Ottawa Station to businessis booming.
While reaping oats. The driver was
Holland, rural route No. 2.
H. S. Goodman spent Monday in Holaway from the horses a short distance,
land on very important business matPORT SHELDON.
one kicked over the tongue and started

of our northern winters.Let them
times daily
to feed, water and clean platforms and
replenish grit and shell lioxes and supply new litter and spray the roosts and
gather eggs and a few other details,
and some one would be looking for another Job before many weeks had passed. It Is well to have some colony
bouses. They are good for the breeding stock during spring and summer.
They are good for the young stock
ters.
to run. The binder which was in gear,
during the growing season. But when
Everyone is busy in the harvest field.
The
drought
continues unabated. made very fast movements,which
It comes to keeping hens by the thouRye is short but well filled.
sands In houses accommodating only
Saturday, Sunday and Monday the scared the horses all the more, and for
Mr. and Mrs. F. Davis of Chicago, re20 each they are not what are wanted.
register stood 102 degrees at 2:30 p. in., a time it appeared as if nothing would
The long house Is the only one to econ- turned borne last Sunday, after a weeks' and it hovered around that point for
be left of tin# machine, but tho horse#
omise labor, allow’ the use of labor sav- visit with their folks, Mr. and Mrs. Dafour or five hours.
soon came to the understandingthat
ing devices and reduce cost of care to vis.
Mrs. Dora E. Waffle of Chicago, ar- the binder would wheel as fast as they
the minimum.”
Last Thursday Wm. Bourton, Mrs.
rived Monday and will be the guest of could run and stopped before a rail
R. Palmer and H. Palmer of Cedar
her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. Wm. Rob- fence. A few repairs were needed on
The Haadr Shears.
A fellow city lot fancier living near Rapids, and L. Hancock and two daugh- berts of Ottawa.
the machine aud one of the horses has
me, who, by the way. Is one of the liest ters spent the day on Cook's farm. On
a sore leg: this is the bill which pays
Mrs. E. B. Pike will be the guest of
hands 1 know at coaxing chickens to the same day Mr. Campbell brought a
for the runaway.
A. E. Stewart of Holland, Monday.
maturity, bus a pair of large scissors load, Mr. Johnson of Chicago was
which he puts to more uses than I had among them.
Mrs. C. B. Ingersoll and party are
It You I1hv«-llt-HtlHrlir*
ever dreamed such Implements could
Sunday last Mr. and Mrs. H. Kramer spending a week at Ottawa Beach.
don’t experiment with alleged cures.
tie employed for. lie had a little patch
Ed Maynard purchased the first rye Buy Krause’s Headache Capsules,which
of crimson clover, for Instance, and spent the day at Mr. Kline's.
will cure any headache in half an hour,
every morning, armed with his scissors,
On Saturday last a yacht from Hol- of this season for the Walsh-De Roo
no matter what eausi - it. I’rieo25c.
lie would repair to tbs patch and cut land with a party of ten was here. Milling Co. of Holland.
Sold by Heber Walsh.
his clover, uslftg only the tender, leafy They had a pleasant time.
H. S. Goodman will represent W. H.
portions. Then lie would go to the runMrs. E. Van der Woude of Holland, Beach of Holland, in the grain business
way of the chicks,where his Inevitable
LOCAL_MA_RKETS.
shear* would be again brought Into is spendinga week with her folks, Mr. this season.
rriem I'huI to Furmrr#.
Albert Friderich and wife of Chicago
requisitionto cut the clover Into small and Mrs. J. Schroder.
pieces for the youngsters. If he has a
are
tfie
guests
of
Mrs.
A.
Hoecker,
arPRODCCK.
W. Quick and Miss A. Schroder were
.is
piece of uimt or sorns vegetable of
riving Tuesday. They have just re- Butter, per lb ......................... ...ir
at Agnew calling on friends.
Eggs, per do* .....................
very firm texture left from a meal, he
S~6
turned from a three months’ tour in Dried Apples,per lb ........... ........
J. Owens is at Agnew with his binsO
Potatoes.t»er bu ...................
gets out tils scissors and proceeds to
visit these houses several

as follows:

.8:30 A. M.,
n*on p. m
....9:00
.

Sunday with

lioultryman will keep a large house
cleaner than he will a lot of small
houses of equal capacity, simply l>e*
cause lie can do It easier. Ou the score
of economy of material,of time and of
Ittlwr the long house Is ahead. It Is
cheaiier to build and cheaper to care
for and keep In repair. It Is less exposed to storms In winter, and everything can be better kept under the eye
of the overseer. Let some of the advocate of colony bouses try to care for
1,000 liens each kept In 50 colony
will form a houses In separate yards during some

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
between Holland and Chicago,

John Dozeman is able to walk again.
He had his big toe almost Jcompletoly

John Zoreheider and family have

ing Impracticable.

desired.

your grain whenever convenientand

tho truth and faith

H. Gcertrann
on Wednesday morn-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs.

lows the use of larger yards in connec- meeting at Holland Tuesday.
tion therewith than are possible In
Mr. John Meeuwsen takes a drove of
connection with a long house cut Into
comparativelynarrow pens. But for cattle to Grand Haven about every
houses for laying stock, especially week.
where hens are kept by the thousand,
Mr. Jacob Wabeke took his son Chris
and more especiallyfor winter laying, to Grand Rapids to consulta specialist.
these colony houses come well nigh be-

OFFERS TO FARMERS
Loans

busy

a very

ted and tho fly-wheel threw Mr. Boerbeen visitingwith relatives and friends man, a man of 250 pounds, several foot
Dr. Van den Berg received a letter and expect to return to their home in ahead, which resulted in a dislocated
from his friend Mr. H. Van Slooten, Bitely on Saturday.
shoulder and several bruises.
dated New York city, July 20. Mr.
D. Van den Bosch had his leg slightBarney Schmidt loft Saturday for
Henry and John Van Slooten will visit
Chicago and expects to be gone for ly cut by running into the knife of a
Boston. After his visit east Mr. H.
mower. Dr. Brower was summoned
some time.
Van Slooten Intends to go west.
Charley Hilt from Muskegon is the and attended both, Mr. Boennan and
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and daughter
Van den Bosch.
guest of Chas. Ebel.
Ethel spent last Tuesday with Mrs.
put together at will."
Dr. W.I.J. Brulnsemn and wife wore
GRAAFSCHAP.
The editor of The Monthly responds Bert Underhill at Holland.
n Muskegon on business Saturday.
Rev.
C.
Kuiper, the Reformed church
Mr. k Mrs. Jacob Van Dyk and famius follows:
Fifteen of our sport* spi-nt Sunday in pastor,has left for a few weeks vaea“We publish the above not because ly spent last Thursday at the resorts.
Grand Rapids and Ottawa Beach.
tiou to Nebraska and Iowa. Incidenwe believe It or Indorse It In toto, but
Mr. Fred Stegenga of Grand Rapids,
because we wish to give all sides of
Mrs. William Hays and daughter tally the dominie will bring Mrs. Kuiis spending a few days with father M.
such questions. The colony house has
and Miss Rose Fliemau visited their per home with him. Congratulations.

contagion from disease. The small Isolated house Is the Ideal plan at all
times and especiallyas summer comes
ou foraging room Is needed and a liberal urea for each colony of birds. Under such conditions strong breeding
stock ami vigorous laying stock may
he maintained. It Is very good policy
to have light coops and fencing built
in sections so as to be taken apart and

Co. j

The Walsh-De Roe Milling

NEW HOLLAND.

into 50 differenthouses than Into only
two or three large houses, even If the
latter really contains the same area os stood the tes) and the only wish is that in this vicinity.
the former. We don't want too many they had more of it. We return our
Ed Maynard has sold another Chamunder the same roof. It is the same thanks to the kind merchants and wish
pion binder to Louis Bedell.
case as It Is with the human habita- them the best of success In the future.
tions In congested city quarters, the so
F. C. Hooper, of Grand Rapids, has
Miss Kate Wugena&r and her sister
called tenements or rookeries where
been InstructingMr. Maynard in regard
men, women and children are so hud- Annie are visiting here with relatives to setting up binders. Ed says ho can
dled together that they arrive at nei- and friends.
go it alone now.
ther physical nor mental standardsof
Rev. and Mrs. A. Strabbingand son
Mrs. S. E. Colo, of Holland,Is the
proper developmentSo with poultry.
Henry spent a pleasantday at the park
guest of her son Charley and Miss AnIt won’t do to crowd them. They need
Wednesday.
abundant air space and to be so sepna Bell Bedell.
Martenis Wabeko of Holland spent
arated Into small numbers as to avoid

ALL WORK GUARANTEED STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS.

CITIZENS PHONE

small coops and

houses scattered over large areas and

painless. .28

36 East Eighth

many

Our blacksmith is having
He that sayeth that our people are
not prosperousand happy denieth time with machinery.

is not In him.
Miss Hoeksema is home from her exJohn 01 man has just raised a large tended visit.
of Olivo Center,
frame barn and his neigbor, J. B. Estell Mrs. P. Welters is on the sick list,
ing— a girl.
has just laid the stone foundation for but is improving.
The threshing machines have com- another. They expect to have them
Our dominc is an industrious man.
menced operationsthe first of the ready so as to store this season’s grain.
He has a small family and wants more
week..
It is very good weather for harvest- exercise and less milk. Now ho gets It
The sample of coffeosentbyMessrs R. ing but if rain don’t come soon crops from R. Van der Leest, who lives a half
Wagunnar & De Vries of Constantine, will suffer especially corn, buckwheat,
mile from bis place.
to one of their friends of this place, has beans and potatoes.Fruit is a failure
Mrs. D. Myaard is very low.

Poultry Monthly:
*1 believe In poultry colonitatlootbat la to any,

OAKLAND.

WEST OLIVE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

.

Eviihart,

Europe.
Beans, baud picked, perbu .........
I 10
cut It Into little pieces for his charges. der, harvesting.
a
Onions .............................
Graafschap, Mich.
Nienhuis
Bros,
are
making
some
very
WlnterApples—
..........
no
In short, I never suspected the possiOn Saturday last the boys all went to
choice shipmentsof eggs and butter to
bilities of a pair of common, nit her
GRAIN.
Mr. Estelle’s barnraising.
.. 67
Wheat, per bu ...................
the Grand Haven markets of late.
Here are our prices:
large scissors until I had seen the many
V
Oat*, per bu. white ..................
uses made of them by this gentleman.
Buckwheatper Bu ......
No. 1. Capacity, 10 gals., 83.50.
Dr. Ruckel's wife and son of Chicago, Com, per bu .....................
DRENTHE.
-So'
If your wife doesn’t happen to have a
SS
No. 2. Capacity, 15 gals., 84.50.
Barley,per 100 ........................
discardedpair which yon can “win”
The extreme heat is doing much are the guests of Elder R. B. Cilley this Rye, per bu ......................... .. 4h
week. They have just returned from Clover Seed, per bu ................... CM)
when she isn’t looking, pay a visit at damage to crops in this community.
We are pleased to show them to every farmer, whether you buy or
.375
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers)
the
Pan-American expositionand
once
to the hardware store and buy
not.
The threshing season has started and
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
them. You’ll never know what you have
are enroute home.
Chickens, dressed,per lb ..............
t- 10
wheat is reported poor.
missed until you are the proud possesslive, per lb ..................
8
The Pere Marquette R'y company Chickens,
Spring
Chickens
live
........
........
-11
Sybella Do Vries left for Jennison
or of a pair of “chicken hdssors.”—
are laying new steel rails from the Turkeyslive ..... ........................ T
Treat M. Right In Poultry Monthly.
Park.
Tallow, per lb ..........................
*
bridge north one-half mile on main line Lard, per lb .............................
V
Dirk Meimema is visiting with R. De
Beef.aressed.perlb...... ....... 5U»6
ibis week.
43-45 East Eighth Street.
Thoafkt It
* Fait*.
Pork, dressed,per lb ..... ............
8
Vries.
Muttou, dressed, per lb ............... Gtf to7H
The first Incubator made Its appearVeal, per lb ..............................
Last Friday night Dr. Brower was
ance In this country In 1845. A YanWhite Miin Tamed Yellow.
Lamb ...................................
kee put one ou exhibition on Broad- summoned to New Salem, where he
FLOUR AND FEED.
Great consternation was felt by the
Those famous little pills, DeWitt’s way, New York. He charged a shil- with Dr. Beasley,amputated one of
Price to consumer*
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
Little Early Risers compel pour livor ling to see the wonder and out of curi- Tony Ratneth’slegs just below the
Hay .........................
HI
Ky., when they saw he was turning Flour,“Suulight,”patent, per barrel ........4 40
and bowels to do their duty, thug giv- osity was well patronised.His ma- knee. Mr. Ratneth had his leg caught
yellow. His skin slowly changed color, Flour*“ Daisy."straight, per barrel ..........4 00
ing you pure, rich blood to recuperate chine was considereda fake. Men
Grouud Feed 15 per hundred. 22 00 per ton
in the cylinder of a threshing machine, also his eyes, and he suffered terribly.
Com Xeal. unbolted,tin pel huudred,22 00ptl
your body. Are easy to take. Never would not believe that an egg could be
His melady was Y'ellow Jaundice. Ho
which
completely
sliced
everything
up
ton.
A nicely located farm of 35 acres,
L. Kramer.
batched anywhere except under a hen,
was treated by the best doctors, but Com Meal, oolted 2 80 per barrel.
to
his
knee.
Middling*.
1.05 per hundred 2lteperton.
•o the showman began demonstrating
near Central Park. Pine orchard
without benefit. Then be was advised
Binder Twine.
Bran 85 per hundred, 20 OOper ton
to prove the virtue of his invention. Mrs. H. Petter is the guest of Mr. to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful Linseed Meal 11.50 perhuudred.
of apples and other fruits. House
For a few days only, Binder Twine at
Stomach and Liver remedy, and he
Be would break egga from the ma- and Mrs. E. Van Spyker.
Hides.
and barn is located on 25-acre tract; 7 8-10 cents per pound at JobnNies’ chine to show the different stages of
writes: “After taking two bottles I Pricespaid by thcCapponA Bcrtsch Leather Oo
Hardware Store.
Van
Slooten had another flowing well was wholly cured.” A trial proves Us No. 1 cured hide ..........................
RH
Incubationand finally succeeded In
10 acres is across the road from it.
matchless merit for all Stomach, Liver ** 1 green hide ...............................7V4
made
at
his
mill.
Finest Ice Crenm Sodn.
convincinga good many tliat It was
“ 1 tallow ...............................
4H0
Will sell all or part.
and Kidney troubles. Only 50c. Sold
We aim to dispense the finest Ice not a fraud. Time has proved that It
W*>1
by
H.
Walsh,
Holland,
and
Van
Bree
&
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
For particularsenquire at this Cream Soda in the city.
was far from being a humbug.
Unwashed .............. ................ 12tol5o
Son. Zeeland. Druggists.
Miles' Restorative Kemne on going to bed.
F. J.

good

JOHN NIBS.

Wm

FARM FJR SALE.

gripe.

office.

,7‘

24-

tf

_

1

i

M. ’Kiekintveld.

PITY DIRECTORY.

KNOCKlft OUT.

STATE CAME LAWS.

FOUGHT ALL DAY.
It Dantes The World.
Handy EyaopitsAir TfcoM Who Might to
XltehoaarRtporto Two Moro Vlf hta With
No Discovery in medicine has ever
Boat aad FUh.-Chaagos Mod* by tho Boon oad to Both tho British Troops
created one quarter of the excitement
lAst Logtatetaro.
Woro Dvfaatod.— Tho Commander An- that has been caused by Dr. King's New
The game laws of Michigan were nonnees That "An Inquiryla Ponding.''
Discovery for Consumption. It’s severest tests have been on hopeless vie*
given an overhaulingby the last legisLondon. July 23. -The British war Urns of Consumption, Pneumonia,Hemlature and a number of important office baa received the folio wing dls* orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,thouchanges were made in the open dates patch from Lord Kitchener, dated Pro- sands of whom it has restoredto perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
when different kinds of animals, birds, torla, July 28:

B«rb«r Bill Declared Uneonetltutlonal
by a Circuit Judge.

Mies. Mich., July 23.— Judfe CoolIdge has just handed down a decision
IT0fe!t^D i511^ ®TATE BASK. Capital
O.OOA. O. B. K. Van Bulla. Pmloenl which sustains the position taken by
A* VanPntun, Vlea Praaldant; C. V«r Sobara,
OmMw. Qaoaral UanklnfBoflneu. Van Horn, secretary of the deposed
barbers examining board, who deV.AA.M.
eUned to be ousted. Van Horn denied
the validityof the act passed by the
2*2.*
legislature creating a new commit*
•ton, and legislating him out of office.
i™pre£nt iutt
brought to com*
m, Dae.
. JmD Horo 10 >urrender the records
to Fillmore, his successor. The court
One Bbitkax,
f.
holds that the act of I9ul, under which
complainantclaims to bo!d his office
as secretory of the board of examiners

INTENSIVE CULTURE.

'

LlWml

aad Ordinary Feeding OevCroup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness and
pnred Wknt Nitrate Does.
aod fishes may bo token and the kind of "A train from Cape Town, with 113
The accomiMnjing reproduction of apparatus that may be used. A synop- details and stores, was held up, caih Whooping Cough it is tho quickest,
surest ouro in the world. It is sold by
two baskets of potatoes harvested sis of the laws in very handy form for' lured and burned at Scheepers. eight H. Walsh, Holland, and Van BreeA
about the first week In October last sportomen is given
miles north of Beaufort West, on the Son, Zeeland, who guaranteesatisfacfrom seed planted June 10 represents Deer, open season Nov. 8 to 30, in- morning of July 21. Our casualties tion or refund money. Large bottles
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle* lOcts.
the actual difference between results elusive, in each year, except on the were thrae killed and eighteen wound*
secured from liberal feeding and a island of Bois Blanc and the countiesof ed. An Inquiry is procee'dlng.
Cold* MHt Awwy
very thorough cultivation and from Lapeer, Huron, Monroe, Sanilac,Tus- “French reports that Crabbe, with if you use Krause’s Gold Cum. Preof barbers of this state, is unconstitutional.
ordinary methods of fertilization and cola, Macomb, Allegan,Ottawa, and 300 men, whs attacked in the mountains pared in convenient capsule form they
One of the reasons given is that the culture in the same field on identically St. Clair, where deer can not be hunted near Crud.Kik by Krilzingerat dawn are easy to take and effect a speedy

^

Sec’y

Bank

First State

With Saving'* Department.

-

CAPITAL

•

G.

PrealdeHt.

W. MOKMA,
Cashier.

Holland CityState

a substituteApril 24.
1901, was a new bill, anu was not in*
troduced till more than 50 days after
the legislativesession began and It
w®f therefore void under section 4.
article 8 of the state constitution.

license. Resident license,

GETTING IN SHAPE.

Bank

Plans for Detroit'sGroat Celebration

Oornar Elgb'h and River Street*.

Nearing the Finish.

HOLLAND. MICH.
MlUUUktd ttiy Inetrforated at a

1906. No person Is allowed to kill July 21. The horses stampeded. An 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
more than three deer in any one year, all day light followed. Crabbe fell
Ladles’ second band Yale Bicycle,
No person has a right to bunt deer back on Mortimer. Our lo9s was good as new, $20.00, at J. A. VanderVeen.
without first procuring a hunter’s slight.'’
until

Stott

Bank

"

aver .„d the klUh* of aov fatvo In the

A general banking businesstransacted. tomorrow, Detroit's natal day. have
taken shape so rapidly within the last
few days that almost every detail <r

of a deer can be lawfullyshipped unless

CAP

TAL

j

_ ^

$50,000 now

Basis

Van Raalte. •

perfeotei Every posTlWe move

pride

BOOKBINDING.
KOOYERS

Grodwet Printing House,

the

same

*

Yn Hm

devoted.

i

How

h""™

Peach

suit

1$

the Ticket?

you? Well, we are

not

all aiike, you know, in this world, and
it is bard to please everyone, but the

naoK

l.

son, Nov. 15 to

favor is unanimouslyfor Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin as it is guaranteed to cure
Constipation, Indigestion. Sick Head-

Walsh.

ache and Stomach Trouble. Sold bv
H.

J

May

1.

Wolf, lynx, and wild cats. Bounty of

must not be taken during the months of

For Infant* and Chllrirati

Septemberand October.
Partridge, quail, spruce hen, and
woodcock. Open season,Oct. 1 to Nov

The

both Inclusive.

30,

Prairie chickens, mongolian and
English pheasants, wild turkey, and
wild pigeon not to be killed until 1910
Ducks and geeso and all wild water
fowl. Open season, Oct 1 to Nov. 30,
both inclusive, from one half hour before sunrise to one hour after sunset in
in each day. Jack-snipe,blue- bill, canvas back, widgeon, pin-tail, whistler,

March 2

SHH'SSS

Bears the

Hll.DHI.N

Signature

nessandHBst^ootainsodttier
Opium, Morphine nor MioeraL

to

of

KotNabcotic.

April 10 in each year. The use of any

You Have

floating device or contrivance propelled
by,

*m*ou*ymuaQnt

or using as motive power, steam,

fitSSi-

than
'be held in
time of firing, in hunting for

save only a gun of not greater size

TURNIPS INTHE CORN.
Two Goo* Crop$ Grows

QEORCE ACHELI8

(

Pronwtes'Dt^esKon.Cheerful-

spoon-bill, butter-ball, and saw-bill
ducks may be killed from

VMS

lM

Kiiid

Always Bought

Atatahfefreparatioafbr
AssimilatingdeTood AodBeguiatingiheStoaflriwawlBqw&flf

Plat No. 2 was cultivatedfour times, gas, naptha, oil, gasoline, or electricity,
For the Non-Payment of a Judgment
bad one applicationof parts green, but or the use of any swivel or punt gun,
no bordeaux or nitrate.
battery, sink-boat, or similar device,,

'or ,25, which

tea-eallber,

IsSSrLS

hands at

Together.

Sow A boot the Middle of Joly.
I have been sowing turnip seed in
my cornfield for nearly 50 years. One
year I sowed 30 pounds of seed on 30
acres and harvested about 10.000 bushels of turnips and a good crop of eorn,
says a writer in Orange Judd Farmer.
Plant the corn in straight rows and
keep the cultivatorgoing until al»out
the middle of Julj\ then sow the tur-

BiWlJVwJi

Waet Cheater, Chester Co., Pa. •

Is stocked with the finest of

it

•

MMMPMMMUaMM

Our Market

Hinder Twine.

$15 on old wolf: $7 on wolf whelp under
These iwtatoeswen* grown on upland
three moutht old; $5 on lynx; $3 on
The above program bids fair to out* clay, hard and tenacious,better adaptwildcats.
do anything ever witnessed in Detroit. ed to marble making tiian to potato
growing. With plowing and thorough Mink, raccoon, skunk, and muskrats

Mich.

Fine trees of Crawford’sLate—
also of Globe, Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address

a

Hro Atom fougM

Otter, fisher, and marten. Open sea-

Thursday. 2 p. m.-Civic. mllitarv duce '‘quality’’ and successfully comand industrialparade.
^ bine It with ••quantity,"to which latFriday. 3 p. m.— Floral parade.
ter much attention has already been

E S.S:

Trees

OA

1

pulverizationwith roller, disk, spring
tooth harrow and plank drag, the soil
People Wouldn't Pay and a Rough
was perfectly fined and mellowed to
House Ensued.
the depth of five or six Inches,except
Beulah. Mich.. July 23.-Fortv tax- tin* check or No. 2 plat, which was
payers of Beulah were arrested jester* given only the ordinary preparation of
the average farmer.
The seed cut to two eyes was planted
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
with an applicationof high grade comAny person desiring any work done
plete jnrtato manure on Iwth plats. In
such as repairing sewing machines,
a few days the weeder was used on
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maplat No. 1. followed by three harrow»
»
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
ing* at Intervals.After that nitrate of
Zalsman on River street,next to Meyers
soda was applied, followed by two
music store, Holland.
43t
cultivationson each of the two succeeding weeks and another application
of nitrate of soda the following week.
Bordeaux mixture was used, further
cultivationgiven, and a third applies
tiou of nitrate was given just as the
SOLITARY CONFINEMENT
vines came into bloom.

>—

tka _^TIl KM

Yoii

of

Does

RESULTS OP IlIGlfAND COMMON CULTURE.

Holland.

St.,

Thi Kind

m F0.** *ew da*V8 only, Binder Twine at
7 8-10 cento per pound at John Nies
Hardware Store.

Moose, elk, and carifcon are protected

FIGHTING tax-gatherer.

North River

____

^

of floats’’8 P* m-~"AI,egoricaldisPlay

A.

CJLmTO

Fox, black and gray squirrels. Open I Blader Twl«e, the very beet, 7 9*10e
kind of soil The lint apu<a«in C t \Y*>«b
II for
f/ii*
E^v**«*m tt it «
cash. H. De Kruif,
season, Oct. 16 to Nov. 30, both inclu
Holland
l>ears at the left of the cut the other
and Zeeland.
alve. It Is unlawful to pursue, injure,
at the right
The writer who sends the sketch to capture,or kill any such squirels at any
Tomorrow night at 6 o'clock the
time in any public or private park
ng of CndiI,ac will take place Country Gentleman calls attention to
Beaver are protected until 1900,
the desirability of culture that will prowith appropriate ceremonies.

• .

J.

^rtK

until 1911.

President. wmlZ an? 8Ce?ic effect8 bas been
Adkian Van Pdtten, Vice President. worked out, and when another day
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. breaks fortu it will be upon a gala
city with banners flowing and a people rejoicingwith civic

Basra the
Bifnatua

a license tog accompanies same.

in the monster parades and the decD. B. K.

^rld

or killing

light Id hunting, pursuing,

for the great celebrationcommencing

deer is unlawful. No duor or portion

Interestpaid on certificates.
Loans made.

Witch Hazel Salve should
burns and

^ PromPtb applied to cuts,

spotted coat or any deer in the red coat counterfeits,be sure to get DeWitt's.
is prohibited. Thu use of any artificial
L. Kramer.

Detroit, Mich., July 23.-Tbe plans

tSgo.

seventy-five
Use DeWitt's

cents; non-resident license,$25.
of dogs in hunting, pursuing, or killing

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

in

cure of the most obstinatecases. Price

$50,000.00. bill reported as

Oor. Eighth and Market Rtteeta.

ISAAC CAPPO.V,

below:

such gun

The

to

or killing any wild water fowl

is

unlaw-

Constipa-

Kind

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Feverishness and Loss OF $IEER
tion,

Antwerp or homing pigeon and
mourning doves.

It is unlawful to cap-

ture or destroy by any means whatever

mourning dove

You Have

ZaftSimile Signature of

any Antwerp or homing pigeon or

No

Remedy for

Apofect

ful.

CLyffESv.

at any time.

NEW YORK.

song or insectiverous bird-, ex-

[Always Bought.

cepting black birds, English sparrows,

nip seed directly after the last cultiva- or crows can be killed or captured at
tion. If Ryo or three dashing showers any time.
Heroic Mother.
fall In a week or so, no covering is
Dogs must not be practiced nor
St. Joseph. Mich., July 23— \Tra
needed. If my ground is ready and trained upon any game bird or animal
showers an? in prospect, I hasten to during their respective close seasons,
sow my seed. If no rain comes, the
provided that any person without fireseed must be lightly covered, much as
so^XVfnomtte^ke^Thelafl™"6
arms
in his possession may practiceor
dragged into .he Ufe"
d™S you would clover seed. Two or three
train
dogs upon game birds for fifteen
boards fastened together and drawn
between the rows of corn cover the days next preceding the opening of the

EXACT COPY OF

WRAPPER.

^

MEATS.

Mrs^^fedetkedS

seed very nicely.

A

OYSTERS,

'

POULTRY

T1.Iflve FamHies Burned Out
Hillman, Mich., July 23.— No lose
than live families were burned out as
a result of forest fires. which have
been raging here this past week The?
ived on farms in this vicinitrand foBt
all thej had. The fires have damaged

season in each year.

strap leaved turnip of the best
variety will grow almost anywhere
provided the plant can get a start. I
want my turnips for feeding all the
way from September to February, and
I want a lot of them. Bushel for bushel they are worth more than mangels
during this time. Give the cattle and
sheep plenty of turnips,and no medi'dne will be needed.

OOOOOfMUKKXiOiN
'POO* HMMKKKHiOOOOOOHOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUitQOOOOO
Speckled trout, grayling, landlocked
salmon, Californiatrout, German brown

CEMENT WALKS.

trout. Open season May 1 to Sept. 1
excepting Maple river in Emmet county, which is from May 1 to August 1);

H

only to be taken with hook and

IJne,

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAD ?

lit if T1UuU! t0,hnV,U
U ^ We Can do th° work ttDd d0 il right' 0ur wa,ks wil1 not crack all to pieces
any of hese kinds of fish less than six and be spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts
inches in length. It is unlawful to take for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
Turnips should lx* stored as near the
from the waters of A u Sable river or
stock as possible, so they can be easily
any of its tributaries,guy brook trout
A Hard-Headed Cuss.
fed. Any place where ventilation can
Perry. Mich.. July 23.-AustlnWine
speckled trout, rainbow trout, or Calia well-to-dofarmer, living one mife be controlledand where frosts can be fornia trout, of a less size than eight
east of here, fell 40 feet from the ton kept out will answer. I have a cellar
tinder the driveway of my barn 10 by inches in length, or for any person to
scaffoid 1° his barn and struck
Citizens Phone No. 884.
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
32 by 10 feet, which I have filled with take from said waters more than fifty

su1hZdTeU^!mber-1’“t^^

and PISH.

°*

gerot.1*™1 TtC

'V0Un'i is

Win, Van derVeere

~

152 East Eighth St.
Mans-igoi.

an °f cbin.In1, changing seats, the party
,and

“g°,-

STALLION.

wife'

tin JS?1iy*?Ve?arned the boat. Mar*
tm righted the boat god rescued the
four people, one after the other. Mrs
Conger was the last to be saved, and

cellar after they have been out on the

tion.

|

or to have in his posessionat any point

^

Shallow Cultivation For Corn.

and line only, from May 20 to April

1

do not believe In deep cultivation following thereafter;must not be sold
for coni after it has grown more than during the close season.
three or four Inches high. By that
Game animals and game birds. All
time It has begun to seed Its roots out; game animals and game birds transhence to work the soil deep after this
ported under cover must be plainly
has begun Is to break those roots and
marked on the outside of the package
to check the growth. There may be a
period in the growth of n plant or tree with the name of the consignor and
when a root pruning Is beneficial, but consignee, the initialpoint of billing,

*

-

-

MID-SUMMER SALE!

We

Coneer^nst^fl
t0 the shore- Mrsi 1 aspur8e
containing $100
have a thoroughbred Clydesdale
Martin dH aD!?nd/,ng VaIued 1350.
stallion, fully registered, and a fine
dived and recovered the purse
breeding animal. Fees SG.OO, to thl nn?v ng th? four people- He was so littleIs known about it that we do
nsure.
not care to experiment with It In a
could0s)wyimmember °f ,be ,,artl,
haphazardway. But in a year like the
Will be at my barn every day.
present deep cultivation is likely to
Will Hoist Assessments.
break more corn roots than in a dry
Flint,
Mich.,
July
23.-Hon.
Ira
T.
JAMES KLEINHEKSEL
fayie of,tiheBtate tax commissionwas and warmer season. Thecorn root needs
Three quarters of a mile west and onth«e cityl.yesterdayon his way to moisture, but not too much, and It dehall mile south of Fillmore Sta- Lansing, where the commission will lights in the heat of the sun. It Is
°day havf a ^ssion with the private thus likely to run much nearer the surl-.og
bankers of the state. He said the trip face than it would have done If we
taken by him and the other commishad been favored with more warm days
loners to summer resortsbetween OtREPAIR SHOP.
tawa Beach and Mackinaw last week and less rain. Working the soil as
A general repair shop has been started meant business.
deep as the manure used will make It
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six
He
saj-s that the assessmentsrun fertile before planting the seed and as
teentn street. He is ready to do all
from 2o to 50 per cent of the value of thoroughly as possible after the corn
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
the property, and intimated that steps logins to grow, but not more than
machinery, bicycles,sharpeningtools,
etc. He operates his machines by would be taken to correctthe inequall- three inches deep between the rows,
ty. Some cottages worth $10,000, the and in a season like this we would presteam power and can do many jobs that
found, were assessed for fer not to go more than two inches
perhaps would otherwise have to be commission
$2,000.
sent away. Give him a call.
deep, says American Cultivator.
I

~

__

once. Be careful, howfish Of the kinds above named in any ooooooooo<kkhkmkk)0(kk>oo()ooo(xkk)(H)
(hk)(kkkkkk)oo(kh>o<««kkk)ooooooo(K)ooo(kkkmx
any turnips into your one day, or to take with him therefrom _
— -

ground on a frosty night. A few bushaway therefrommore than fifty fish of
Martin, a young Chicago man, effected els injured by freezing will start a heat
said kinds at any one time.
a remarkablerescue on the river sav* that will destroy all of them.
Black bass may be token with hook
ng four lives. He went rowboat rid!
wniilmh peorge FifieId and wife and

CLYDESDALE

roots more than
ever, not to put

Man You Don’t Meet Every Day
St Joseph, Mich., July 23 —John

& Sons

P. Oosting

2,000

At
With

ROLLS OF WALL PAPER,

4c, 5c, 6c and 8c per double

Border

9 inch

to

match, at

roll,

1 cent per

yard.

and the destination,togetherwith an

itemizedstatement of the contents of
such package.

We

Protected game and fish must not be
transported beyond the boundaries of

sell

the celebrated

Buckeye Liquid

time. No fishes taken
from the waters of Branch or St. Joseph
this state at any

i

Paints.

counties can be transported beyond the
limits ol this state at any season of the

ft

year.

Game

animals and gamebirds.

sale of any

game

The

:-

.

-r j

unlawful at any time.
Choice Caudle*.

The

com

A.
is

finest brands of Allegretti and
Gunther’scandies for sale at S.

streets.River
Martin’s,corner Eighth and

colors,

plete with spring roller, 10c.

animal or game bird

protected by the laws of this state

Window Shades, all

i

BERT SLAGH'S
PAINT STORE.

,

Cor. Central Avenue and 13th St.

UUVU

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

DR. FENNER’S

A

li

V

NEW

Ci,

Jhn most miserable beings In the
the
jjTho
An IS acre fruit farm located half a
OTTAWA COCKTT.
Wftrld
jrld are those sufferlm?
sufferingfrom Dvanon.
Dyspop- mile south of tho Holland depot for
Ella F Perkins to Francis Hall, w} •la and Liver Complaint. More then sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100
swi swi sec 14, township Spring Lake, •eyenty-fiveper cent, of the people in plum trees, 100 peach trees, 3 acres
$300.
the United
States are afilicted
with
----- --------------...... raspberries, half an aero currants,
Young Wife Under False Frederick Smith and wife to Charles these two diseases and their effects, strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
Smith, nei nel section 5, township of such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache:I trees. For particulars enquire at this
Pretenses
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of office,
Georgetown,$1000.
the Heart, Heart-burn,Waterbrash,
David Milne and wife to E/.ra H Gnawing and Burning Pain at tho Pit
to truthfullystate to you and
Smead and wife, swi nei see 10, town* of the Stomach, Yellow Skins, Coated the readers of those few lines that your
..

Gets a

Blood and Liver

I

TOOK A JAUNT THOUGH

CANADA

Nerve Tonic.

Before the Marriage Ceremony It

Wae

Learned by the GirPe Parente That

V/UI\LJ

J.G.KAMPS

BillonimeM) Constipation,
Headache, Dlsilnew,Old

Haeting

Waa

a Married Man and an

Impoetor.

Complaint,

Skin ErupUons, Scrofula, "Bines,” etc.
rod SALK BT

LICENSED HOKSESIIOER,

ship of Allendale,$1000.

Tongue and Disagreeable Taste in the Kodol DysjiepslaCure fs without queswife to David Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eat- tlon, the best and only cure for dyspep- Has opened a new Blacksmith Shop
Milne, swj nel see 10, township of Al« ing, Low Spirits, etc. Go to your 6ia that I have ever come in contact
at the
lendale,$1000.
Druggist and get a bottle of August wJth and I have used many other prepAnthony Gutswilter and wife to Au- Flower for 75 cents. Two doses will arations. John Beam. West Middle- Corner of Seventh Street and
^T° preparation equals Kodol
gust Meyer and wife, sei sei nei sec 4, relieve you. Try it. Get Green's Prize l,ex*
Central Ave.,
Hebek
Dyspepsia Cure as It contains all the
township of Tallmadge, $500.
natural digestants. It will digest all
Fred G Tyler to Amanda Tyler, nf
kinds of food and can’t help but do you and is prepared to do all kinds of
nei nei sec 30, township Georgetown,
L. Kramer.
Binder Twine, the eery hext, 7 !M0o
Horseshoeing.
$500.
Ezra

Sores, Erysipelas,Liver

Blacksmith Shop.

1,1

REMEDY AND

PI 1DFC

—

-

H Smead and

Almanac.

^

Walsh.

good.

for cash. H. De KRUIF, Holland
Michael Depuit to William A Bush
Track, fancy and difficultshoeing a
•nd Zeeland.
i nei section 13, township
specialty.
of Georgetown,$500.
An auction sale will take place on
Cl Iflliialn«HAB 8un< Cure. Circular Dr.
Wednesday,
July
31,
at
0
a.
m.
at
the
Henry Siersema et al, to Isaac HoutM. f nils UonGB Fenner, Fredonla, N. V. Ont., by Deputy Sheriff Shannon, and
Repairing also neatly done.
place of Eugene Fairbanks,two miles
ing, pt nei nei sec 4, township of Holin police court Hasting pleaded guilty
south of the Holland passengerdepot
land, $700.
/
to a charge of perjury. The young
on Land street, of the following goods:
I
John Walker to Richard C Duryea
4 bedsteads and springs: 1 large sixcouple have had a romantic Jaunt.
For Infant! and Children.
and wifc.s 30 ft w} lot 188, city of Grand
hole range, coal burner; 1 heating stove:
Several weeks ago the young man, Haven, $300.
1 sewing machine;1 set of chairs; 2
accompaniedby Jesse Van Camp, fathMargaret M Denham to Cbas M Og- The Kind You Han Always Bought couches; 1 bureau: a number of fruit
er of the proposed 16-year-oldbride, den and wife, sei nei nei and wi nei
cans; 1 buggy; 1 road cart; 1 light and
Bears the
applied for a marriage license, which nei sec 28, 5 10, township of Holland,
1 heavy harness; 1 pair bob sleighs; I
Biguature of
was issued. At that time he gave his $450.
wagon: 1 blacksmithdrill: 1 Stoddard
That we have added some of the fin- age as 21, and stated tuat he had not
tire upsetter— 4 inch machine; 1 emery
Jan Hendrik Spcelbcrg and wife to
Emile W Danhof pt si si nwi nei swi
grinding maohino— foot power; 2 large
est rubber-tiredbuggies and some been married before.
Flue BuRglt'A.
Before the marriage ceremony it sec 21, city of Grand Haven, $400.
writing desks: a number of good guns
elegant and comfortable carriages, was learned by the parents of the
and
lies and other things Loo numerH.
Takken
the
buggy
dealer
on
East
“TKmile W Danhof to Engeliena Speelthree-seated,etc., silver mounted young girl that Hasting was an im- berg and husband,pt si si nwi nei swi Eighth street has a fine line of rubber ous to mention. Terms: all sums of $5
poster and had a wife living. The martired surreys and top buggies. Also a or less, cash. Over $5, time will be
harness and stylish horses that can riage license was returned and de- sec 21, city of Grand Haven, $400.
lot of second hand buggies in good con- given till Nov. 1, 1901, on good bankRobert Graham and wife to
I have opened a Harness Shop in
be obtained. The best equipped stroyed, although the affidavitwas Tbieleman, pt sei sec 22, village of dition at low prices. Anyone wanting able notes, without interest if paid
saved. Hasting was warned to keep
when due. If not paid when due in- part of H. TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
a buggy should give him a call.
Cooporsvillu,
$4500.
Livery and Undertakingestablish- away from the house. One night the
terest to be charged from date of note.
Eighth street, just east of tho City
Chas F Benton and wife to Peter
young couple disappearedand they
On
all sums of $5 or over three percent
ment in the county.
Kokomo,
Ind., Aug. 10, 1899.
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
Wagner, lot 0, blk 3, village of Conkwere traced to Canada.
discount for cash.
Pepsin Syrup Co.,
you
a Harness. Whip, or anything
A search of the record showed that lin, $500.
J.
K.
Dangremond,
Dear Sirs:— For the past 10 years I
Auctioneer.
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Everything First-Class. a license bad been issued to Hasting John Riplo and wife to Ell Arnold, was troubled with my stomach. About
in 1899 to marry a young woman, and swi swi sec 20, township of Chester, 4 years ago was taken down with rheuAlso Harness Repairing of all kinds.
at that time he gave his age aa 21. The $1200.
matUm; was not able to do a day’s work
case was placed in the hands of the
CorneliusGrevengoedand wife to for 3 years. All medicine seemed of no Ho
GIVE ME A CALL.
pathic Remedies.
officers and they succeededin locating
Detroit Construction Co, Ltd, pt sei benefit to me. A year ago I was adHasting near Chatham. He volun- sec 22, township of Holland, $335.
vised to take Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepto return to Ue city, accomsin. I truly believe I would have died
Attention. teered
Lucius
Boltwood
and
wife
to
Frank
panieu by his bride. He has been
but for this medicine. My rheumatism
A full line of Humphrey’s and Munbound over and a term of years stares Retzlaff, wi nei sec 11, township Rob- is all gone and my stomach is in good
inson,
$625.
him
in the face.
yon’s
Homeopathic Remedies for sale
PHONES NO. 13.
condition. It has saved my life and I
Christianna Sneden to Owen Sneden,
cannot recommend It too highly.
J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
wi ni ei ni nei sec 24, township JamesMichigan Pensioners.
Yours respectfully.
Call on the old reliable firm at No.
Elwood McCrackan.
Washington, July 23.— Michigan town, $1000.
Dustin C Oakes and wife to Geo A Sold by H. Walsh.
pensions were granted Monday as fol18 West Ninth Street.
lows: Original— Victor C. Wattles, Farr, und i nei sei and swi sei sec 30,
UNDERTAKERS and
Choice Cm din.
Battle Creek, $6. Additional— Monroe township Polkton, $300.
Weatherwax, Somerset Centre. $12;
William Tbieleman to The Board of
The finest brands of Allegretti and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Henry O. Jewell, Jackson, $8. Increase Trade, city of Grand Haven, $950.
Gunther's candies for sale at S. A.
Why. In the Territory
— Luther Densmore, Ada, $8. Reissue William Savidge to The Board of Martin’s, corner Eighth and River
Traversed by the
an*, increase— Lcbbens P. Graves, Trade, city of Grand Haven, blk 10, 11, streets.
Crosby, $8. Widows— Mary A. Hughes, Campau’s add, city of Grand Haven,
Detroit, $8. War with Spain: Original $4000.
You can never cure dyspepsia by
— C. W. Albaugh, Marshall, $8.
David D Erwin and wife to The dieting. What your body needs is
Board of Trade, city of Grand Haven, plenty of good food properly digested.
N. B. —Chairs and tables rented
lot 81, city of Grand Haven, $750.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
Then if your stomach will not digest it,
and delivered.
Cornells H Telgenhof et al, to Jan Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains
Forest fires are raging south of West Breedeweg, pt si nwj nwj sec 15, town- all of the natural digestantshence must
Branch.
digest every class of food and so pre
ship Jamestown, $2000.
A large elevator for grain is being
James Winn and wife to Lucretia pare it that nature can use it in nourbuilt by u. D. Van Nocker on the Lake Snyder, si sei &-'i mjc 1, township ishing the body and replacingthe
Calls receive prompt attention
wasted tissues, thus giving life, health,
Shore grounds at Petersburg.
Spring Lake, $250.
night or day.
strength, ambition, pure blood and good
— THE—
An order is In effect on the Ann ArJenneken Elzinga to John H Boone
Lady attendants.
bor railroad that no freight trains pt lot 6, blk 2 village of Zeeland, $900. healthy appetite. L. Kramer.
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
shall be run at a speed exceedingIS
26 East Eighth Street,Holland.
Henry J Van Hall and wife to John
miles an hour.
-inThe
price
of
“Good
American
WatchBell
PhoneI65—
l
IQtf
Hoffman, pt lot 1, bik 1, Monroe &
Merchant.
County Clerk Harvey P. Edwards of Harris add, Grand Haven, $400.
es," has advanced, but our Jeweler, KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE, ALABAMA.
Mt. Clemens has gone and got married
Ottawa County Building it Loan As Stevenson, having laid in & large stock
to Miss Elizabeth M. Wilder of ArmaMISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
sociationto Jacob Van Putten, pt nwi before the raise, is prepared to give
da.
Gone
east for a few weeks.
Clover,
swi sec 32, city of Holland, $485.
-WHEREhis customers bargains.Call and get
The Macomo County Sugar Co. has
John Hoffman and wife to John J
35-tf
let a contractfor erecting a sugar
Fantters, Fruit Growers,
plant at Mt. Clemens to Kirby 6 Co. Slulter,ptlot 1, blk 1, Monroe & Har'ci- KratiM'M UeadurheCaptulM
of Clevelandfor $667,000,to be com- ris add, city of Grand Haven, $500.
Stock Raisers, Manufacturers,
were the first headache capsules put on
pleted by Sept 1, 1902.
Martin Mlnderhoutand wife to
Alfalfa,
Investors, Speculators,
the
market.
Their
Immediate
success
George Wager, a tramp about 23 C Moss, ni nwi swi sec 36, township of
resulted
in
a
host
of
imitations,
conyears old, had one leg cut off and the Georgetown,$800.
and Money Lenders
taining antipyrine, chloral, morphine
other broken one mile east of Colewill find the greatc-Bt chnnces In the United
Christiaan De Jonge and wife to JaBluegrass,
and
other
Injurious
drugs,
purporting
States to make “big money” by reason of the
man. He may die. No blame is at- cob Meeboer, 52 ft w se cor of lot 1, blk
to be •‘just as good.” Avoid these im- abundanceitnd cheapnetisof
tached to anyone.
1, Keppel’s add, Zeeland, $615.
itations and insist on your having Laud mid Fariim,
Lieut-Col. W. D. Hitchcock of AlJames J Danhof and wife to Jacob Krause’s, which speedilycure the most
'Timber mid Stone.
pena
has
tendered
his
resignation
to
Field
Wirth, nw frl i, nw frl i, ne frl i,sec4, severe cases and leave no bad after efIron mid CohI.
Gov. Bliss, to take effect at once. He
township Olive, $200.
fects.
Price
25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
I.itl>or— Everything*
has been in the state service 25 years.
Sophrona L Barker to George GulFree sites, financial assistance,and freedom
His resignation has not yet been acAnd a full line of
from taxation for the manufacturer.
men, pt sec 7, township Lamont, $400.
cepted.
Laud and farms at il.00 per acre and upwards,
Wheat is turning out much better William De Kruif and wife toWm. Bsarstk
ilha Kind You Han Alway Bought
and 500,000 acres In West Florida that can be
than expected. John Llcht of Warren Pycock, pt lot 7, Aling's add, villageof Binatua
taken gratis under the U. S. Homesteadlaws.
thrashed 314 bushels from nine acres. Zeeland,
Stock raising in the Gulf toast District will
make enormousproiits.
The Sebewaing Sugar Co., capital
John D Meeuwsen and wife to Mari-

C. D.

SMITH, Druggist, Holland.

Port Huron, Mich., July 23.— Albert

Hasting and his 16-year-old bride
were brought back from Chatham,

AUCTION SALE.

and wife, e fr

CASTOR A

Me!

Take

NEW

Harness Shop

ri

Wm

PRICES RIGHT.

mo

Prompt

John Te

Roller.

by

Alberti

&

Dykstra

Where to Locate?

d

& SON.

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE

JAILROAD.

SUTPHIN

W. H.

•

Seed

Timothy,

one.

Alsyke,

ring.

_

ROOFING!

1

Wm

Redtop,

Orchard Grass,
Corn,
Potatoes,

O mVQTtXJL

$750.

Garden Seeds.

$300,000, filed articles of association
at Lansing.

Also have for sale the

Holland has landed another shoe

“GLOBE"
Bro dc
The

st

Seed Sower.

best on the market.

you wish

......

The most carefully edited

Fully Illustrated
Cleanest Printed,
Easiest read Seed Catalogue

MKNO FOU

U

mine of information on gardenabout Vegetable Seeds, Flower
Seeds, Small Fruits, liulbs, Plants,
Roses, Shrubbery, etc. Nearly 200
Photo-Engravings,illustrating all departments. Text carefullyrevised and
up-to-datein every respect. The best
catalogue we have over sent out.
It is a

ing,—

all

SEEING

1IELIEVINU.

IS

Send

for one to-day. Free if you
tion this paper and tell what you

most.

Grayling have purchased the Crump link, s 50 ft
box factory at Roscommon. They will land, $300.

mengrow

near
Menominee, were prostrated by the
heat. Both men in a critical condition.
Charles Baxter, a farmer living five
miles east of Durand, takes the palm
with his yield of hay. Out of a little
less than nine acres Baxter hauled
I way 46 large loads.
Joseph Swank, wife and children of
West Branch were taken violently ill
from eating cheese. For a time Mrs.
Swank and the children were in a critical condition, but the doctor finally
saved them.
Thomas H. Glenn, formerly editor of
the Berrien County Freeman, at Niles,
filed at his home in Chicago. He was
land, a blacksmith at Girard mill,

action.

Jacob Pocst et al, to Horace Botzen,
si swi nei ci sci nwi, see 13, Holland,

The remains of

Ellis Gust, of the
Cut this Advertisement out and send It with
Forty-seventh volunteer infantry,who
your requestfor a Catalogue. 1 you mention
this paper you will also receivea Packet of died In the Philippines of typhoid feFlower Seeds Free.— Editor.
ver May 4, 1900, were laid to rest with
military honors in Medina. The funeral was the largest ever held in •Meon farm dina, over 1,000 peopie being present.
of tho Forty-seventh acted
MORTGAGES. Terms easy. Members
as pajlbearers, .....
A. W. NYSSON,
SAUGATDCK, MICH.

TO LOAN

marl-sepl

•Jangling Nerve*.

you where and how to get lt~but don’t delay an,
the country is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all Information free.
Addresa.
K J. WKMYSS.

General Immigration mid Induatrlnl Agent

LOUISVILLE. KY.

AUEUAN

COt'XTT

.

We

constantly keep on hand the
followingkinds of roofing
:

Prepared Gravel.
Rubberoid, Car Roofing,
and Tar Felt.
Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,

MORTGAGE HALE.

TVefault having been made in the condition!,
of a mortgageexecutedby William KnRoofing
Nails,
pengu (widower) to Rosamond O. Knowlca, dated
Decemberfirst A. D. IK*7 and recorded In the of- Caps and whatever is required in
fice of the register of deeds of Ottawa County,
Michigan, on January twenty-first a. D. iw*. in the roofing line.
liber 50 of mortgages,page 17, by which default
the power of hale In said mortgagehas become
o]>eratlve: on which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this notice Three
hundred and Seventy dollars,and no suit or
proceeding at law having been institutedto recover said mortgage debt, or any part thereof :
Notice Ik hereby given that said mortgage will
49 West Eightli St.. Holland.
be foreclosed by sale of the pre in ikes described
in said mortgage at public vendue, pursuant to
the Statute In such ease provided.
The premises described In said mortgage and
to be sold, being: Lot three (3), in Block 3, In
Marsllje’n subdivisionof parts of lotsK.tt.10, 11,
1‘Jaud 13 of Block A. city of Holland. Ottawa
County, Michigan, Sale to take place at the front
door of the Ottawa County Court house,Grand
Haven, Michigan, on
Artistically(jouo
*ept ember SixteenthA. II. 1101,
at two o’clockafternoon of said day, to pay the
at the <tmlio of
amount due on said mortgage, wltit Interest and
JOS.

U

Cement,

Paint,

TylerVanlandegend

Picture Framing

Are you irritable? Do you sleep badly? Is it hard to concentrateyour
thoughts? Is your appetite poor? Do costs.
A B Chase and wife to S B Monroe, you feel tired, restless and despondent? Dated, June
80 acres in sec 24, Valley, $450.
Try Lichty'sCelery Nerve Compound.
Frank L Pease and wife to Matilda It will do you more good than any thing
C. Post,
Hallstrom,parcel of land in sec 27, you have ever tried. Sold by Heber
Walsh.
____
Casco, $1250.
$1800.

J.

1

WARNER,

H*.

I

West Thirthmh, street near

Ml.

ROSAMOND O KNOWLES.

Ally.

River street.

Mortgagee.
Junv.’iscptlU

____

Frank A Young and wife to John

A

FKBTILl/.KK.

Pieters,lot in Fennville,$100.

Farmers should now get their fertiliWilliam Morrison to Nels Nelson, 20 zer. I have the Northwestern and alacres in sec 16, Clyde, $700.
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
Frank A Young and wife to Wm II also a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
Whltbeck, lot in Fennville,$100.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Wm H Laraway and wife to Horatio Tin holt at Graafschap.
B. J. Alijers.
Teaohout, 10 acres in sec 17, Lee, $200.
Wm H Laraway and wife to Wm T Overisel, Mich.

“SAUER'S SEEDS!
WILL MAKK YOU RICH”
TfcU M

daring Btatemwit, bat fcd**•$$— At Uarlt oat orwy
*

Uu»

moluPonUaoorngntwtiig.
U tool of bar per ter*. FI ret
crop all WMks after oowlng

Wilt

A

nicely located farm of 35 acres,

John M Goodman and wife to Torvoid Smevald, 107 acres in section 7, near Central Park. Fine orchard

Red
Cross

PAINFUL

Tansy

ARdePgEVENTIVBfcr

Casco, $1030.

John F Craig and wife to David S
Reed and wife, 10 acres in sec 16, Casco, $1300.

Will sell all or part.

For particularsenquire at

office.

17*

MsmtruitlM
^ILUftJUllTtBS.
Are Sate and Rellablfc*

rmr

Perfect!*

The Ladies’

VM MalTAim
Ml

•adlkfeMOTtCi. «•
,
•Hf m4 Mtai-.-, N Grata

_

BMHhabtlteuciteTe.alMj
* Vttete. r«a.)7W
Vmkd Mr*.) ft**?

l^gtnteM*)

PRICE$LOO
„

WetOllftMWMMrN]
JahiiJLRalMrUMtfOfeUCmii, Ik.
etk

HsrmltM

tebui

'%*/

Sent poet paid on receipttoi
of
price. Money refunded if not as

w*

la Pa
Kindt Cinchona
Co.

D«» Moines, lowo.

Cheshire, $1800.

Sarah E May to HollisterF Marsh, of apples and other fruits. House
80 acres in sec 2, Lee, $500.
and barn is located on 25-acre tract;
Lyman S Monroe and wife to Corlis*
10 acres is across the road from it.
tus A Stevenson,40 acres in sec 17,

Mmstruatlta

It It

OotalofwateUfc

FARM FOR SALE.

FOR
Supprstsstf

Pills

Gilpin, 10 acres in sec 17, Lee, $300.

JAMES

MONEY

.......

lot 8, blk 26, city of Hol- never gripe but promote an easy gentle
L. Kramer.

r.t one time a member of the house of
Wm Drought and wife to M N and D
representatives of this statu, and later N Goodeve, 20 acres in sec 27, Saugaclerk of the senate. He was well tuck, $950.
VICK’S SONS,
known in newspaper circles, and was
a Stone Street,
Bezaleel Calkins and wife to Lorenzo
once employed on the Detroit Tribune
Eager, 28 acres In sec 4, Valley, $305.
ROCHESTER, N. Y. staff.

1

.

Lightning struck John Bramer’s
John Pyl and wife to Ralph Koetsier
It is easier to keep well than get
barn at Sutton’s Bay, burning everyand wife, si lot 36, and lot 37, Buwal- cured. DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
thing, Including horses and stock. Loss
da's add, Zeeland, $700.
taken now and then, will always keep
$2,000.
Derk
De
Vrios to Wessel Q Nibbe- your bowels in perfect order. They
The Salllng-HansonLumber Co. of

Wm. Hennessy, fireman on the tug
Thomas Thompson, and Michael Hul-

01/10 GARDEN AND
VlUn
FLORAL GUIDE
1

X™ .

rrr
vn.|

JDIekem. »nd wit„ U,Emnfa
factory the contract being closed. It
vnnr hmnrv
will be operated by Guthman, Carpen- and Robt. Colter,com se cor lot i, blk I cai]
call wkMn
when you want your
buggy nr
or par.
carC, township Olive, $500.
ter & Telling, and the building is to be
riage painted.
Hermiena Bertscb to Gradus Van
350x45 feet, with a wing 150x45 feet.
Takken,
Constructionwill be begun immedi- Ark, e 44 ft lot 16, blk 31, city of HolBuggy and Carriage Dealer,
ately.
land, $2500.
East Eighth St.
Conrad Miller, 66, prominent BerAnnaC Post et al, to Gradus Van
I’rl/M Kitting ContMt.
rien county pioneer, is dead.
Ark, lots 7 and 8, blk 30, city of HolJoseph Finley, an old resident of land, $6500.
“They bad an eating contest the
Vermontville, died from an overdose
Christiaan J De Jonge to GerritJ other night at Pin Hook schoolhousc.”
of morphine.
“Who won?”
Diekema, s 66 ft lot 12, blk i, Keppcl's
“Ben Splutters— he ate nine head of
Freeman Bradbury, aged 76 years. Is add, Zeland, $700.
cabbage.”
dead at bis home, four miles east of
Harden
Smith
to Bernard Jaynes, sw
“Didn’t it make him sick?”
Niles.
i nei see 20, township of Georgetown,
“No. He just took a spoonful of Dr.
A joint stock company at Prescott $2000.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. That prehas purchased3,200 acres in Ogemaw
Bernard Janes and wife to Hardin vents Stomach Trouble of any kind,
and Iosco counties and will establisha
Smith, nl swi swi sec 20, Georgetown, they say.” At H. Walsh.
stock farm.
$1450.

take possession at once.

If

j„

"c5ij

G-H

Half-rare Kxfiindun*the find and third
Tueaday of each month.
Let us know what you want, ami we will tell

H.

Seed Store located In the Huntley
Building, opp. Centennial Park,
River Street, Holland.

If

,w‘

1

For Salt by

HEBER Walsh,

Druggist.

FOR EXCHANGE.
A bad complexion generallyresults

Equity in Chicago lot, for livestock, from inactive liver and bowlen, In all
such eases, DeWitt’s Little Early Risers
nursery stock, or carpenter work.
this
produce gratifying results.
Enquire of ISAAC MARS1LJE,
L. Kramer.
HOLLAND. MICH.

tltf

MW*
-
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J»oobA.
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broufhl

dMotoM

tube H.
Co. works o*Ttt«4«#..
flnt lot

SMm

m

.

J

J.

Haioft Robtrt

vki

Full#*

Bad

wkb vas rooostlj mar- Mihyotthe party of
eseunlooliti fg£
%
bprapsHofto iiove.lo Holland Rapfii esounloolatB
make bla future home.— Gr. Haven thirsty hod hill famished aft
t

Prod J. Voa,

Remember

rlod,
to

veo last evening, just astha- iu

Tribune.

Scientific Optician.

Herman Gnrvellnkof Grand Rapida
brought a gasoline launch to the re-

Sait Eighth Street, Holland.

down, and just as the

last

Grand
pullmA

train was getting ready to

willing to wager houses and lote that
Grand River
the steamer Evelyn was not mbob
and Like Michigan. It was made by
speedier yesterday.One of theeionf’
torts yesterday by way of

Geo. H. Gere

of

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR-

Reed’s Lske.

slontsts tells in a lively Interestingsort

Orescent Hive No. 374, Ladies of the
of way bow it happened.
Maooebees, have receivedfrom the
“You see,” he s*ys, “the boat should
Great Hive #30 as a prize for the Hive
have left the dock about 8 o'elook— but
securing the largest class of endowthere’s no use trying to rub It In; we'll
recovering ment members In a contest*.
forget that. The captain felt la duty

Ladies’

LOCALISMS.

'

Mia# Addle Huntley is
fa*# a& attack of typhoid fever.*

The thirteenth annual statemeot of
The military company has over thir* the Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association is published in this Issue.
. ty members and is growing.
The steamer City of Chicago brought It makes a very good showing and
In

ow

patrons and others should read

300 passengers on Saturday.

Muslin Underwear.

bound to wait for a man who bad stai>
ed from Coopersvilleor somewhere the
day before with a yoke* of oxen to be
shipped to Grand

it.

not get

a hump

Haven. But he

on*

Our stock of Muslin Underwear is so well known that we need
•ot go into details regarding style, quality or price. Nearly everybody knows we handle the largest and most complete line in the
city. We bu^ our Underwear direct from one.of the largest manufacturers in New York; this fact insures you up-to-date garments
and the best in every respect, and at the right prices.

did

him, and about 9

Evangelists Smith and Coburn are o’clock the boat left. Just where the
Fennvllle defeated Zeeland at base*
doing good work at Allegan. On Sun- captain would have put the oxen, W^do
ball on Saturday with a score of 9 to
day, Aug. 4, Mr. Smith will conduct not know, for there were nearly 400 ex*
Grand Haven harbor is to be dredged
the services at Hope ch'ureh and a ser- cursionists,and the hold was loaded
as shoal spots were forming in the chan*
vice will also be held ou Wednesday with barrels of pickles and refrigera-

U

B

nel.

evening.

The Sunday School picnic of Hope
ehureb will be held Tuesday at Wau*

tors, besides several cases of feltbodU.

“But we got away. Yes, about 100
rods, and then we suddenly stopped
Everybody thought the captain saw the
oxen and was going back, but it was
only a mud bar.
“Some of us got thirsty, for it was
dreadfully hot, and there was no side
£Therowillbe a lawn social at the
home of T. J. Boggs on West Tenth of the boat shady for a minute at a
time. We had to stay thirsty, however,
street Wednesday evening. Ice cream
for a dozen or two passengers who disand cake will be served and the procovered they wore thirsty before we
ceeds used for startingan organ fund.
did drank up all the water. Then we
The contract for furnishing the lumstruck a mud bar. Then the captain
ber for the salting bouses established
said there was not enough water In the
at different points in the western part
river. Wo told him there was not
of the state by the Heinz Co., was comenough on the boat, either, and he said
pleted a few days ago by the Kleyn
there was lemonade for sale down
Lumber Co.

On Sundays the steamer Soo City will
hereafter leave Holland at 12:00 noon
kazoo.
and Ottawa Beach at 1:00 p. m., InMisses Amy Yates and Anne Floyd stead of 12:30 and 2 o’clock and will
have been selected as organists at Hope touch at St. Joseph on each Sunday trip
church.
to Chicago.

Work

has begun on the new

mill of W. H. Beach

Eighth

&

Co.

on

flour

East

street.

Dregman has bought a
bouse and lot on West Fourteenth
Prof. C. J.

street of J. C. Post.

The Ladies' Aid Societyof the Third
Reformed church bad a picnic at Al|>e*
na Beach on Wednesday.
Miss Estelle Kollen, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. G. J. Kollen, is recovering

.................... 50c up to $2.25

LADIES' SKIRTS

.................... 30c up

LADIES’ DRAWERS

................. 25c up

Something j
New (

.75

35c up

to
to

.60

.

.

12c up

for

.22

F

Ladies’ Jersey Ribbed, tight fitting O
pure white Corset Covers .........

Standard Fashions

stairs. We tried some. It had been
other kept In bottles that held gasoline— we
' Indies in need of tine dry goods buildingswere burned ou the farm of knew by the way it tasted. They
Should call on G. Van Putten, the well H. Bronkhoistin Laketown. The farm poured it into other bottles when we

.

to 140

to

.....

Children’s Drawers— assorted sizes.

3-50

25c up

CORSET COVERS ..........
Childkhn’s and Misses’ Gowns—
LADIES’

[ages 3 to 14 years

to

August have Arrived. Fashion Sheets FREE.

Monday a house, barn and

from a severe illness.

known dealer on River

LADIES’ GOWNS

was occupied by Mr. Elzinga and fami- told them, and then

street.

41

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

HOLLAND.

we waited until

DU MEZ BROS.

A prayer service for rain was held at ly. Two horses, implements, etc., were we were thirstier, and then it did not
taste so bad. They did all they could
Hope church on Wednesday evening, also destroyed.No insurance.
Richard, the seven year old son of for us. Pretty soon somebody said it
Rev.' J. T. Bergen leading.
Get your teeth in good condition by
consulting a good dentist. Read the

ad of Devries, the dentist, 86
Eighth street.

Charles Booycnga, of East Thirteenth was dinner time, and when we took ourj
street, died

Monday from the effectsof bearings we found we were about one

being kicked by a horse several weeks eighth of the way to Grand Haven.
East
ago. The funeral was held Wednesday Some folks had lunches and the rest of

Rev. J. T. Bergen will preach in
Hope ehurch Sunday morning and Graham Taylor of Chicago will preach in
the evening.

Rev. B. De Jongc, of the Reformed

from the home, Rev. H.
officiating.

Van Hoogen us stood around and enviously watched
them. Every package of crackerjack

Any Man

Vandersluis advertises a new and every bottle of jinger ale was hurline of white and black dimities,which riedly bought and consumed,and there
are so very popular for ladies’ dresses was nothing else on board— that we

VAN PUTTEN

G.

—OR—

John

Has

and waists. On next Monday Mr. Van- could get at— not even a bale of hay.
•. church at Gelderland, Lake Shore, will
dersluis will also sell the celebrated We could not get at those barrels of
ezghange pulpits with Rev. Buursma
pictures“Pharaoh's horses” in ‘large pickles.
of Grand Rapids, next Sunday.
“When we got to Kastmanville the
size Jor 10 cents each.
The H. J. Heinz Co., has fourteen
host made a littlebetter time. Captain
According to the Grand Haven TribCan find Shoes here to suit his taste
plants in the state of which the Holland
said there was more water in the river
une, Cole and Jim Younger, the notoriplant Is one of the largest.
there. We got to Grand Haven at 5:59. or to meet his peculiar shoe ideas.
ous outlaws, who are parolled from the
The monster car ferry Pere Mar- Minnesota state prison, were in Grand The party I was with hurried up to the
Shoes for business or outing use
quette, ras at Ottawa Beach on Mon- Haven last Sunday. Fred Mulder of Cutler House to get dinner, and when
day act! many from here went there to that city, who knew them in the Black we got there found there was no 5:15 or for wear on dress occasions, they
train, so we had to jump into the but
inspect her.
Hills country years ago, recognized and
and hurry back to the depot. We are (,beauties" to look at and ‘luxJudge J. W. Cbampliu of Grand Rap- talked with them.
barely caught the train. We are still
Ids died Wednesday. He was a promiuries" to the foot, They also preThere will be a meeting at the Grondnent lawyer and had been justice of the wet hall next Monday evening at «:30 wondering what we went down there
for.”— Gr. Rapids Press.
vent that “tired feeling" of the
Supreme court.
o’clock to try and work up a brass bund
Woman love a clear, healthy com- pocket. Made in the very latest
Peter and Tim Smith caught a fine contesthere next month. Good prizes
plexion. Pure blood makes it* Burlot of black bass and white bass Tues- will be offered and bands from all over
due it Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
shapes, of the most fashionable
day. One of the black bass weighed western Michigan will be invited to
over five pounds.
participate. This may take the place
AUCTION MALE.
leathers.
MHk weed and other obnoxious weeds of the regular farmers’ picnic.
An auction sale will take place at the

Every Man

just received a full line of

SUMMER GOODS
Including a large lot of

Embroideries, Valenciennes, Laces
and Insertions, Mercerized Silk,
Zephyrs, Toil du NOrd,

'

Ginghams for Shirt Waists
LATEST PATTERNS.

IN

Summer
Pi

Dress Goods in Satin Stripe Dimities’ Organdies,
u

metis Cord, Sylpnide Cordelee and Batiste.

will go to seed before long. Every

Mrs. John Lankhorstdied Saturday old Masbeliokfarm, occupiedby Fred
property owner should see to It that at her home on East Ninth street after Carter at Jenison Park on Tuesday,
they are cut down.
u lingering illness. She was 34 years Aug. 6, at 10 a. m.

The Century Club is holding its an- old and leaves a husband and two chilnual picnic at Waukazoo today. A boat dren. The funeralservices were held

We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Saugatuck and on the Kalama- Monday from the house, Rev. H. Van
Cream Soda in the city.
Hoogen officiating,and the remains 24zoo river is also on the program.
M. Kiekintveld.
The electric cars leave Macatawa on were taken to Fremont Center for in-

tf

10.--15,

ex- terment where her relatives reside.

cept on Wednesday and Saturday evenings when the ear leaves at 11:30,

An

ice

cream

social will be

given by

the Sunday school class of Miss Lula

IIIhiIit

S.

SPRIETSMA.

28

Went Eighth St., Holland.

Thirteenth Annual Statement

Twine.

—
OTTAWA COUNTY
—or

For a few days only, Binder Twine at
7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’

Hardware Store.
Leonard Y. Devries has opened his Boggs at her home, 57 West Tenth
law ottices in the ^ an dor Veen block street, on Wednesday evening, July 31,
If young ladies think sores, pimples
and is ready to look after your legal The proceeds are to go for a new pipe and red noses look well with a bridal
organ for the M. E. ehurch. All are veil and orange blossoms, it’s all right.
work and collections.
Yet Rocky Mountain Tea would drive
cordiallyinvited.
A barn of J. Van Doornink near
them away.
Huun Bros.
The Board of Educationof Grand
Waverly and a barn of Harm Slagh at
lee Crenin MmIh.
New Holland are reportedto have been Haven is asking for bids on building a
The finest ice cream soda now to be
struck by lightning last night and Central School according to plans on
file in the office of the city clerk. Bids found at the corner drug store of S. A
,
Martin, corner Eighth and River Sts.
are to be in by 7 p. m., of Monday, July
IfiBenton Harbor farmers will grow
2!) and must be accompaniedby a certi300 acres of sugar beets next season the

BUGGIES!

Building and

3uc.

JULY

Prof. O. S. Reimold. who was princi-

fied

For a few days only, Binder Twine at
The state Supreme court last Friday 7 8-10 cents per pound at John Nies’
in the case of Grand Haven city vs. the Hardware store.
United States Fidelity and Guarantee

High School last year, left
Co., reversed the judgementof the OtSan Francisco on Tuesday for Manila,
tawa county court which had fixed the
to take charge of a governmentposipal of our

Kinder Twine.

check of #200.

Fine Huicglfii

THE

Loan

1, 1900—

JULY

We have on hand a very com-

Association.

1, 1901,

RECEIPTS.

burned.

Wolverine Sugar Co. will keep the
plant at Benton Harbor.

VAN PUTTEN.

Fluent Ice Creum Moda

ride to

the last trip in the evening at

G.
River St.. Holland.

DISBURSEMENTS.

Balance at Bank July 1, ’00. .# 2,333 64
Pubs Books and Fees ......... 212 47
Capital Dues .................17,51] 41
Interest ....................
2,356 15
Premium ................... 523 94
Loans Repaid ................13,770 57
1 teal Estate .................
1,585 00
Payments on Contracts ...... • 1,077 01
Rents ........................
413 83
Certificates of Deposit ....... 2,070 00

Advanced on Loans ......... # 2.530 74
Capital Dues Withdrawn.... 13,261 38
Dividends Withdrawn ....... 5,475 56
Expense .....................
1,45 29
.

.....................107 58

Certificates of Deposit

Balance at Bank July

...... 15,500 00

1,

1901

.

.

8,008 37

#41,854 02
H. Takken the buggy dealer on East plete stock of Buggies, Spring
#41,854 02
shortage of ex-city treasurerJob nCook, Eighth street bus. a fine line of rubber Wagons, Lumber Wagons, on
tion.
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a
at over $2400 and enters a judgement of
lot of second baud buggies in good con- which we arc making close prices.
ASSETS.
LIABILITIES.
List of advertised letters at the Holonly #725 for the city.
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting
Also a lot of second-handwagons Loans on Mortgage .......... #32.850 00 Capital Dues ................. #36,581 27
land postofllce for the week ending July
The report of the condition of the a buggy should give him a call.
Loans on Stock .............. 1,750 00 Payments in Advance ....... 14.658 82
26: Will Mill-r. J. O’Brien, Miss Gerand Buggies at Bargains.
Real Estate .................
3,325 00 Unearned Premium .......... 158 00
Holland City State Bank of this city, at
trude Savage. Mr. Stevenson, Clyde
have
for sale the Peerless plow, Land Contracts ............ 6,034 80 Dividends ...................10,116 80
the close of businessJuly 15, 1901, is
Taylor.
Furniture and Fixtures, ..... 150 00
beston earth, Cultivators,spring Taxes Paid .................. 54 50 Contingent Undivided Profit.. 97 34
found in this issue. The bank makes
Due to Complete Loans ...... 419 26
HendrikusWasslnk died Saturday at
the usual good showing and businesstooth harrows etc. Horseshoeing, Delinquent nt. and Prem.
97 34 Reserve Fund.. ............ 101 16
his home on West Twelfth street aged
Certificates of Deposit ....... 15,762 08
men and others should note this. It Is
is one signal which foretells physical
Jobbing and Repairing a speciali- Balance at Bank ............3,608 37
47 years. The funeral took place Mon#62,132 15
decay. Another is pale lifelessakin.
one of the best state banks in Michigan.
day from the Ninth street Christian
The muscles shrink and Income flab,
Eugene Fairbanks who will have an
862,132 15
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
Reformed ehurch.
auction sale at his place south of the
there is an early tendencyto round
Mrs. F. Van Blooy of Muskegon,
shoulders. The step lucks elasticity,
city on Wednesday, July 31 at 9 a. m.,
That we have examined the books and accounts of the
jumped oil a Pere Marquette train
the nerves become weak; mental and
OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, and we find
will move to Rudyard, Chippewa Co.,
physicalactivity are a burden.
the above statement correct.
while it was in motion here last Suninsteadof to Kalispel,Montana.
This condition is calledAervous DeJAS.G.
I
day, fell and broke her arm. Dr. J. A.
bility; it is cured by the use of
PETER DE SPEEDER, | All,m,
Mabbs reduced the fracture.
137 River Street,
SIMON
r Auditors.
Flue Mode.
The council last week ordered the
JOHN
ELFERDINK,
JR. J
•
MICH.
One of the beat places in western
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \
payment of 11.450 to Sewer Contractor
Michigan for getting a good glass of
County op Ottawa, f ss.
Van der Veen, in accordancewith a Ice Cream Soda is at the well known
Gerrit J. Diekcma and Charles A. Stevenson, being first by me duly sworn,
recommendationof the board of public drug store of A. De Kruif at Zeeland.
They feed the hungry nerves,revive
say that they are respectivelythe President and Secretary of the Ottawa County
the weakened organs and make life
works, being a part of the money due Tony always believesin furnishing the
Building and Loan Association,that the foregoing Annual Statementwas made
brighter and sweeter to any man or
Picture
him on contract price for the construc- best and his soda is no exception.No
by them as such President and Secretary, and that the same Is a true, complete
bettor Soda, Cream or other drinks can
woman who has suffered from physical
tion of the sewers. Mayor Brusse has be found in Grand Uapids or any other
and correct statementof the Assets and Liabilities and affairs of said AssociaArtisticallydone
drains.
at the studio of
G ERRIT J. D1EKEMA, President.
refused to sign the order until the con- town.
fl.OO per box ; 0 boxes (with legal
guarantee to cure or refund the money),
JOS. WARNER,
o
CHARLES A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
tractor has placed the streets and cross
Fi.OO. Hook free. Peal Medicine
Subscribed and sworn to before me )
Npeldlna'.OooUh.
Weal Thlrihcoth,wlrcot near
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
walks in as good condition as they were
this 16th day of July, A. D. 1901. f
River street.
Spalding's#1,00 glove now in stock
before the sewer was constructed.
LOUISE M. THURBER,
at S. A. Martin's Drug and Book Store Sold by Htbcr Walsh, Druggist,Holland.
Notary Public in and for Ottawa Couny, Mich.
^
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